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The Urban Continuity and Size of Late
Byzantine Thessalonike

CHARALAMBOS BAKIRTZIS

I

Thessalonike was founded by synoikismos (gathering together the populations of the sur-
rounding towns in one site) in 316/315 B.C. by Cassander, in the innermost recess of

the Thermaic Gulf, between the sea and the foothills of Mount Chortiates (ancient Kissos),
a strategic location then as now (Fig. 1).1 Although the city always had a busy port, which
served the Balkan peninsula as a link with the Aegean and the Mediterranean, the sea was
never its sole productive area.2 Thessalonike always looked to its hinterland and the routes
leading to it. To the west of the city lay the plain of Thessalonike, to the north the Myg-
donian basin, and to the east and southeast an area of Chalkidike known since 1003 as
Kalamaria.3

In the mid-fourteenth century, Thessalonike’s productive and commercial hinterland
was delineated by the castles, built in 1341 by Andronikos III, of Chrysoupolis (Amphipo-
lis) at the mouth of the Strymon, Siderokastron north of Serres, and Gynaikokastron
southwest of Kilkis overlooking the lower Axios valley.4 Coins of Anna of Savoy, empress of
Thessalonike (1354–65), and of John V minted in Thessalonike are not found beyond
Drama, Serres, and Pella, being of local interest only.5

1 A. E. Vakalopoulos, A History of Thessaloniki (Thessalonike, 1972) and idem, ÔIstoriva th'" Qessalonivkh", 316
p.C.–1983 (Thessalonike, 1983). See also Queen of the Worthy: Thessaloniki, History and Culture, collected studies
edited by I. Hassiotis (Thessalonike, 1997). A. E. Laiou, “Thessaloniki and Macedonia in the Byzantine Pe-
riod,” in Byzantine Macedonia: Identity, Image and History, Papers from the Melbourne Conference, July 1995, 
ed. J. Burke and R. Scott (Melbourne, 2000), 1–11.

2 E. Dimitriadis, “The Harbour of Thessaloniki: Balkan Hinterland and Historical Development,” in ÔArmov".
Timhtiko;" tovmo" sto;n kaqhghth; N. K. Moutsovpoulo gia; ta; eijkosipevnte crovnia pneumatikh'" tou prosfora'" sto;
panepisthvmio (Thessalonike, 1990), 541–61.

3 For the geography of Thessalonike and its area, see J.-M. Spieser, Thessalonique et ses monuments du IVe au
VIe siècle. Contribution à l’étude d’une ville paléochrétienne (Paris, 1984), 7–24.

4 Kantakouzenos,  ÔIstoriva II, ed J. Schopen, 39 (CB I, Bonn, 1828, 541–42): peri; me;n ga;r Qessalonivkhn
ou[pw provteron o]n to; Gunaikovkastron prosagoreuovmenon ejteivcise . . . kai; peri; Fera;" e{teron Sidhrovkastron, kai;
aujto; dia; tw'n teicw'n to; eujpage;" kai; livan ojcuro;n wjnomasmevnon. ∆Amfivpolin de; th;n ejn Strumw'ni povlin ÔEllhnivda pala-
iav, ejk pollw'n ejtw'n kateskammevnhn au\qi" ejteivcisen oJ basileu;".

5 Grierson, DOC 5: 204–6, N. Zekos, “ÔH kukloforiva tw'n palaiolovgeiwn nomismavtwn sth;n ∆Anatolikh;
Makedoniva kai; Qravkh mevsa ajpo; ajnaskafika; dedomevna,”J ∆Obolovı 4, To; novmisma sto;n makedoniko; cw'ro, Praktika;
BV ejpisthmonikh'" sunavnthsh": nomismatokopeiva, kukloforiva, eijkonografiva, iJstoriva: ajrcai'oi, buzantinoi; kai;
newvteroi crovnoi (Thessalonike, 2000), 239. See also the article by Cécile Morrisson in this volume.



The Thessalonian plain was traversed by the Vardar (ancient Axios) and Gallikos (an-
cient Echedoros) Rivers, and extended as far as the Loudias lagoon and the River Loudias.
Administratively it belonged to the Vardar (or Paravardaron) katepanikion.6 The unhealthy
and sparsely populated alluvial coastal plain had no harbor but was suitable for agricul-
ture, and its grasslands for hunting and pasturing livestock.7 A trade fair known as the
Demetria was held in October on the Thessalonian plain outside the west city wall.8 In the
late Byzantine and post-Byzantine periods, water mills operated on the streams in the sur-
rounding hills.9 The discovery of a water tower during a recent rescue excavation more or
less in the center of the upper city of Thessalonike shows that there were workshops in this
area which used water as motive power, an example being water mills.10 This meant that
at times of insecurity in the countryside and during sieges, it was possible to process agri-
cultural produce inside the city.

An arterial road with three branches cut across the plain. One road connected Thes-
salonike with the area of the Morava and Serbia via the Vardar (Axios) valley and Skopje.
The kastra (forts) which have been located in the Gallikos valley are connected with this
road: Aëtos kastron at Panteleëmon, Melanthion, Kolchis, Plaghia, and Sebaston.11 The
second road, to Upper Macedonia, led to the Prespa Lakes and Lake Ohrid and hence via
the Adriatic ports to Venice. The third road went south, via the katepanikion of Kitros, the
plain of Pieria, Platamon castle, and the Tempe valley, and under the shadow of Mount
Olympos connected Thessalonike with Thessaly and central Greece.

The second road is associated with the Via Egnatia, which did not run through Thes-
salonike, but after crossing the Thessalonian plain entered the Mygdonian basin north of
Thessalonike via the lower Gallikos valley. One branch of the Via Egnatia was the road
which led from the Mygdonian basin to Thessalonike (Litea gate) through what is now the
Derveni pass.12 The Mygdonian basin has two lakes: Langadas (ancient Koroneia) and
Bolbe, both charmingly described by Kameniates.13 In the late Byzantine period the Myg-
donian basin was divided administratively among three katepanikia: Langadas, Rendina,
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6 G. I. Theocharidis, Katepanivkia th'" Makedoniva". Sumbolh; eij" th;n dioikhtikh;n iJstorivan kai; gewgrafivan th'"
Makedoniva" kata; tou;" meta; th;n Fragkokrativan crovnou", Makedonikav, suppl. 1 (Thessalonike, 1954), 34–37.

7 Description of the lower Axios valley by the 12th-century Pseudo-Luciano, Timarione, ed. R. Romano
(Naples, 1974), 52. 74–89: gewrgoi'" pantoivwn spermavtwn ajnadotikov" . . . a[liqov" ejstin hJ cwvra kai; a[qamno" kai;
oJmalh; ej" ta; mavlista. eij de; kai; qhreuvein boulhqeivh". See also Timarivwn h] peri; tw'n kat∆ aujto;n paqhmavtwn, Intro-
duction, translation, commentary by P. Vlachos (Thessalonike, 2001), 48.

8 Described in Pseudo-Luciano, Timarione, 51–59. Y. Tsaras, “Timarivwn h] peri; tw'n kat∆ aujto;n paqhmavtwn,” He
Thessalonike 1 (1985): 189–203.

9 Ch. Siaxambani, “Nerovmuloi sth;n eujruvterh perioch; th'" povlh" Qessalonivkh",” ‘ÔO a[rto" hJmw'n’, ajpo; to; sitavri
sto; ywmiv, Politistiko; Tecnologiko; ”Idruma th'" ETBA (Athens, 1994): 112–22. Ch. Siaxambani, “Watermills.
Area of Thessaloniki,” in Secular Medieval Architecture in the Balkans, 1300–1500, and Its Preservation, ed. S.
Ćurčić and E. Hadjitryphonos (Thessalonike, 1997), 338–41.

10 E. Marke, “∆Anaskafw'n Qessalonivkh" ejranivsmata,” To; ajrcaiologiko; e[rgo sth; Makedoniva kai; Qravkh 14
(2000): 248–50.

11 S. Kissas and X. Savvopoulou, “To; mesaiwniko; kavstro tou' Melanqivou Kilkiv",” ÔIstoriogewgrafikav 1
(1986): 203–4 and 251–53. X. Savvopoulou-Katsiki, “Palaiocristianike;" kai; buzantine;" ojcurwvsei" sto; Nomo;
Kilkiv",” 19th Conference on Byzantine and Postbyzantine Archaeology and Art, Abstracts, Christian Archaeological
Society (Athens, 1999), 99–100. For the castles in the upper Axios valley, see I. Mikulcić, Srednovekovni gradovi
i tvrdini vo Makedonija (Skopje, 1996).

12 Ch. Makaronas, “Via Egnatia and Thessalonike,” in Studies Presented to D. M. Robinson, vol. 1 (Washington,
D.C., 1951), 381–98, repr. in Fessalonivkhn filivhhou basivlissan, Melevte" gia; th;n ajrcaiva Qessalonivkh, Ar-
chaeological Museum of Thessalonike (Thessalonike, 1985), 392–401.

13 N. G. Pentzikis, “∆Ana; to; Mugdoniko; lekanopevdio,” Neva Poreiva (Thessalonike), 1 (1955): 22–26.



and Stephaniana.14 The kastron of Rendina (Artemision)15 on the western edge of the basin
commanded the valley through which the River Rhechios discharged the waters of Bolbe
into the Strymonic Gulf, and the Via Egnatia passed by this kastron on its way to Constan-
tinople. As Angeliki Laiou has pointed out, the road was difficult to travel already by the
1320s; after 1341 there is no evidence that it was still functioning as a communications
route to Constantinople, and the area to the east of the Strymon River ceased to be related
economically with Thessalonike.16 The declining presence at Rendina of fourteenth-
century coins, all from the Thessalonike mint, and the construction in the mid-fourteenth
century of a church with all the characteristics of the ecclesiastical architecture of Thes-
salonike suggest that in this century Rendina marked the easternmost edge of Thessa-
lonike’s ever dwindling province.17

Apart from Rendina, another important town in the Mygdonian basin, and a cross-
roads on the Via Egnatia, was Langadas, which was used as a base by Thessalonike’s con-
querors:18 Ioannitzes camped here in 1207, as did John VI Kantakouzenos when he was
preparing to quell the Zealot uprising in 1350, and Murad II when he was preparing to
take Thessalonike in 1430.19 An oil press north of Bolbe and the Via Egnatia, dated by a
brick inscription to 1324/25 (Fig. 2), is connected with the region’s agricultural production
in the late Byzantine period.20 The produce of the basin was stored before being sold in,
or traded via, Thessalonike in a Palaiologan tower with projecting pilasters at the village
of Aghios Basileios on the southern shore of Lake Langadas. A. Vakalopoulos believes that
this tower served a military purpose and was built by Manuel Palaiologos (1382–87) for the
protection of Thessalonike.21

The katepanikion of Kalamaria had been part of the theme of Thessalonike since 1300,
and mainly comprised western Chalkidike.22 The documents of Mount Athos contain nu-
merous references to monastic property, villages and place-names, on the basis of which
J. Lefort has drawn up a plan of how the land was used in this area in the Byzantine pe-
riod.23 The close connection between Thessalonike and Kalamaria in the late Byzantine
period is also reflected in the trade in ceramics. Late Byzantine glazed pottery from Olyn-
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14 Theocharidis, Katepanivkia, 24–34.
15 N. Moutsopoulos, Rentivna I, OiJ mugdonike;" povlei" Aujlwvn, Bromivsko" , ∆Arevqousa kai; oJ tavfo" tou' Eujripivdh

(Thessalonike, 1995), 51. N. Moutsopoulos, “Rentina,” in Secular Medieval Architecture (as above, note 9), 82–84.
16 A. Laiou, “ÔH Qessalonivkh, hJ ejndocwvra th" kaiv oJ oijkonomikov" th" cw'ro" sthvn ejpochv tw'n Palaiolovgwn,” in

Buzantinhv Makedoniva 324–1430 m.C. (Thessalonike, 1995), 184–86. A. Laiou, “The Economy of Byzantine
Macedonia in the Palaiologan Period,” in Byzantine Macedonia (as above, note 1), 208.

17 M. Galani-Krikou and E. Tsourti, “Makedonikh; Rentivna. ÔH nomismatikh; marturiva (ajnaskafev": 1976–1996),”
∆Obolov" 4 (2000): 347–54. N. Moutsopoulos, Rentivna I◊. OiJ ejkklhsive" tou' buzantinou' oijkismou' (Thessalonike,
2000), 295–334.

18 N. Kosmas, ÔO Lagkada'" (Thessalonike, 1968).
19 Description of the site by Ioannes Staurakios (second half of the 13th century): Tovpo" ou|to", ouj makra;n

ajpevcwn th'" povlew", iJkano;" murivan i{ppwn dianapau'sai, u{dasiv te kai; covrtw/ poluplhqei'. Ioakim Iberites, “∆Iwavnnou
Staurakivou lovgo" eij" ta; qauvmata tou' aJgivou Dhmhtrivou,” Makedonikav 1 (1940): 370.11–13. Kantakouzenos III, 39
(CB II, 236): aujto;" ejlqw;n ejstratopevdeusen ejn Lagkada' ouj makra;n Qessalonivkh"; Ioannes Anagnostes, Dihvghsi"
peri; th'" teleutaiva" aJlwvsew" th'" Qessalonivkh". Monw/diva ejpi; th'" aJlwvsew" th'" Qessalonivkh", ed. Y. Tsaras (Thes-
salonike, 1958), 16.2–3: th;n eij" ta; Lagkada' tou' Mouravtou dhlw'n a[fixin.

20 Siaxambani, “Watermills,” 338–39.
21 A. Vakalopoulos, ÔIstoriva th'" Makedoniva", 1354–1833 (Thessalonike, 1969), 37, fig. 8.
22 Theocharidis, Katepanivkia, 7–13. G. Theocharidis, “Kalamariav. ajpo; th;n iJstoriva th'" buzantinh'"

Calkidikh'",” Makedonikav 17 (1977): 268.
23 J. Lefort, Villages de Macédoine 1, Chalcidique occidentale (Paris, 1982).



thos, as classified by A. Xyngopoulos, presents close similarities with pottery of the same
period found in Thessalonike and probably comes from this city’s workshops.24

The best-known local monastery in the late Byzantine period was the Chortaïtes
monastery in the northern foothills of Mount Chortiates (ancient Kissos), which supplied
Thessalonike and the area to the east of the city with water.25 Parts of an aqueduct, water
mills, and clay pipes which carried water from Chortiates survive in the foothills and the
hilly area toward Thessalonike.26 A late twelfth-century octagonal chapel outside the mon-
astery precinct survived as a church of the settlement which grew up around the monas-
tery and appears as the Chortiates kastron early in the fifteenth century.27

The last part of Thessalonike’s surrounding province to retain links with the city by sea
after the conquest of Kalamaria was the furthermost limit of Kalamaria, the Kassandra
peninsula (katepanikion of Kassandreia).28 This was why the Thessalonians made repeated
requests to Venice in 1423 and 1429 that Kassandreia (ancient Potidaia on the neck of the
peninsula) be refortified with a wall in order to protect their few sources of food supply.29

In 1372 Turkish akinci (raiders) appeared before the walls of Thessalonike, and the fol-
lowing years the Thessalonian plain and the Mygdonian basin were seized by the ghāzı̄s
(warriors for the Faith) of the great march-lord (uc-beği) Evrenos, thus starting the process
of conquering Thessalonike in three stages (devastation of the countryside, subjugation,
conquest).30 Under Murad I (1385) and Bayazid I (1393) the area was settled by yürüks
(Turks of nomadic origin) whose religious center was Evrenos’ tomb at Yenice-i Vardar
(now Genitsa).31 The Turks besieged Thessalonike from 1383 to 1387; after its inhabitants
had surrendered, they maintained control of the city from 1387 to 1403.32 The city’s eco-
nomic prosperity came to an end. There is no record of any major construction during this
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24 A. Xyngopoulos, “Byzantine Pottery from Olynthus,” in D. M. Robinson, Excavations at Olynthus, vol. 5
(Baltimore–London–Oxford, 1933), 285–92. Ch. Bakirtzis and D. Papanikola-Bakirtzis, “De la céramique
byzantine en glaçure à Thessalonique,” 1er symposium international “Bulgaria Pontica Medii Aevi,” Nessèbre 1979,
Byzantinobulgarica 7 (1981): 421.

25 G. Bakalakis, “Kissov",” Makedonikav 3 (1953–54): 353–62. A. Vakalopoulos, “ÔIstorike;" e[reune" e[xw ajpo;
ta; teivch th'" Qessalonivkh",” Makedonikav 17 (1977): 1–38; repr. in Pagkarpiva makedonikh'" gh'". Melevte"
∆Apostovlou E. Bakalovpoulou (Thessalonike, 1980), 285–90.

26 Siaxambani, “Nerovmuloi,” 113 (map); Siaxambani, “Watermills,” 338–41; P. Theodoridis, Ti; ejfuvlagen
aujto;" oJ Camaidravkwn; Cronika; th'" mesaiwnikh'" Qessalonivkh" (Athens, n.d.), 112–13.

27 N. Nikonanos,“ÔH ejkklhsiva th'" Metamovrfwsh" tou' Swth'ro" sto; Cortiavth,” in Kevrno". Timhtikh; prosfora; sto;n
kaqhghth; Gewvrgio Mpakalavkh (Thessalonike, 1972), 102–10. Vakalopoulos, ÔIstoriva Qessalonivkh", 172, 180, 184.

28 Theocharidis, Katepanivkia, 19.
29 K. D. Mertzios, Mnhmei'a makedonikh'" iJstoriva" (Thessalonike, 1947), 47 and 74. The Palaiologan tower at

Nea Phokaia on the east coast of the Kassandra peninsula was used to keep an eye on the local crops of oil seed
and its transportation by sea (I. Papangelos, “ÔH Calkidikh; kata; tou;" mevsou" crovnou",” in M. Pappa, K. Sis-
manidis, I. Papangelos, and Er. Zelliou-Mastorokosta, ÔH iJstoriva th'" Calkidikh'" [Thessalonike, 1998], 106).

30 P. Schreiner, Die byzantinische Kleinchroniken, vol. 2 (Vienna, 1977), 302–4. V. Nerantzi-Varmazi, ÔH balkanikh;
ejparciva kata; tou;" teleutaivou" buzantinou;" aijw'ne" (Thessalonike, 1998), 147–48. E. Zachariadou, “∆Efhvmere"
ajpovpeire" gia; aujtodioivkhsh sti;" eJllhnike;" povlei" kata; to;n IDV kai; IEV aijwvna,” ∆Ariavdnh (Rethymnon) 5 (1985):
345.

31 V. Demetriades, “The Tomb of Ghazi Evrenos Bey at Yenitsa and Its Inscription,” BSOAS 39.2 (1976):
328–32. For the conquest of central Macedonia and the environs of Thessalonike, see Vakalopoulos, ÔIstoriva
Makedoniva", 24–41; V. Demetriadis, “Ottoman Chalkidiki: An Area in Transition,” in Continuity and Change in
Late Byzantine and Early Ottoman Society, ed. A. Bryer and H. Lowry (Birmingham–Washington, D.C., 1986), 43.

32 G. T. Dennis, The Reign of Manuel II Palaiologos in Thessalonica, 1382–1387 (Rome, 1960), 77–88. A. Kar-
pozilos, “Macedonia as Reflected in the Epistolography of the Fourteenth Century,” in Byzantine Macedonia (as
above, note 1), 84–88.



1 Map of  central Macedonia (author; drawing by S. Sylaiou, courtesy of  the Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of
Thessalonike)



2 Bolbe; oil press (courtesy of  the Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



3 Basilica of  St. Demetrios, tomb of  Loukas Spantounes (photo: S. Chaidemenos, 2000, courtesy of
the Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



4 Late Byzantine Thessalonike (author; drawing by S. Sabanopoulou and S. Sylaiou, courtesy of  the Ephoreia of
Byzantine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



5 Brick inscription (after P. Papageorghiou)

6 Aghiou Demetriou Street, Roman and early Christian cobbled road surfaces and water
canalization systems (2001, courtesy of  the Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of
Thessalonike)



7 Heptapyrghion (photo: Y. Kyriakidis, 2001, courtesy of  the Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



8 Heptapyrghion; main gate and tower (drawing by E. Malle, courtesy of  the
Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



9 Crypt of  the basilica of  St. Demetrios; marble capital with the monogram of  the Palaiologoi (1999,
courtesy of  the Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



10 Acheiropoietos basilica, interior (photo: S. Chaidemenos, 2001, courtesy of  the Ephoreia of
Byzantine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



11 Rescue excavation of  the katholikon of  the monastery of  St. Theodora (2001, cour-
tesy of  the Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



12 Rescue excavation in Dioikitiriou Square (1995, courtesy of  the Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



13 Roman Agora and St. Demetrios basilica today (photo: S. Chaidemenos, 1998, courtesy of  the Ephoreia of  Byzan-
tine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)

14 The Galerius palace complex (photo: S. Chaidemenos, 1998, courtesy of  the Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of
Thessalonike)



15 The church of  the Taxiarchs (photo: S. Chaidemenos, 2000, courtesy of  the Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of
Thessalonike)



16 The Holy Apostles and the western wall of  the city (photo: S. Chaidemenos, 1998, courtesy of  the Ephoreia of
Byzantine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



17 Prophitis Elias, the basilica of  St. Demetrios, and the Agora (photo: S. Chaidemenos, 1998, courtesy
of  the Ephoreia of  Byzantine Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



18 Bathhouse, axonometric section (drawing by S. Sabanopoulou and S. Sylaiou, courtesy of  the Ephoreia of  Byzantine
Antiquities of  Thessalonike)



period in Thessalonike. No works of art in Thessalonike have been dated later than 1380.
No buildings attributable to this period have been found in the surrounding countryside.
The righting of some social wrongs in Thessalonike by the Turks in this period mentioned
by N. Necipoğlu represent one aspect of the real situation.33 Under John V and during the
period 1365–76, between the end of Anna’s reign and the revolt of Andronikos IV, the city’s
mint issued bronze coins with a representation of the martyrdom of St. Demetrios on the
reverse,34 the intention probably being to draw a parallel between the Ottomans’ assault
on Thessalonike and his executioners’ assault on St. Demetrios. At this time the saint’s
iconography, always adjusted to reflect contemporary concerns, was enriched with the
type of the soldier armed with a bow and arrows, the Turkish symbols of sovereignty.35

The late Byzantine levels in excavations in Thessalonike have not yielded any ex-
amples of imported ceramics that would indicate the existence of trade. Three late four-
teenth-century bowls from Spain and the Golden Horde khanate are incorporated as rare
and curious items into the south wall of the katholikon of Vlatadon monastery.36 Commerce
in Thessalonike was based mainly on the production and export of grain and the import
and export of textiles, and was directed toward Greece, Epiros, Serbia, Dalmatia, and
Venice; that is to say, it was attached to the Venetian commercial system, which it accessed
via the plain and especially the port of Thessalonike via Negroponte in Euboea.37 A testi-
mony to this commerce with Venice after 1430 and to the channel which supplied Thes-
salonike with the breath of life is the monumental tomb of the grain merchant Loukas
Spantounes, which was manufactured in the workshop of Pietro Lombardo in Venice and
erected in the basilica of St. Demetrios in 1481 (Fig. 3).38 This work is the last funerary
monument of the Byzantine aristocracy and the only one the nobility of late Byzantine
Thessalonike dedicated to the place where they amassed their wealth, two generations af-
ter the fall of the city.39

II

The Fortifications

The triangular layout of Thessalonike’s fortification wall (Fig. 4) has not changed
since it was built in the middle of the third century A.D. and rebuilt in the fifth cen-
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33 N. Necipoğlu, “Byzantium between the Ottomans and the Latins. A Study of Political Attitudes in the Late
Palaiologan Period, 1370–1460” (Ph.D. diss., Harvard University, 1990; U.M.I., 1994), 154–56.

34 Grierson, DOC 5: 204–5. V. Penna, “ÔH ajpeikovnish tou' aJgivou Dhmhtrivou se; nomismatike;" ejkdovsei" th'"
Qessalonivkh": mesobuzantinh; kai; u{sterh buzantinh; perivodo,” ∆Obolov" 4 (2000): 205 dates the coin to the period
1365–69. See also Io. Motsianos and M. Polychronaki, “Tuvpo" palaiolovgeiou nomivsmato" th'" sullogh'" th'" 9h"
∆Eforeiva" Buzantinw'n ∆Arcaiothvtwn me; paravstash tou' marturivou tou' aJgivou Dhmhtrivou,” ∆Obolov" 4 (2000): 211–31.

35 E. Zachariadou, “Les nouvelles armes de Saint Démétrius,” EUYUCIA, Mélanges offerts à Hélène Ahrweiler
(Paris, 1998), 689–93.

36 E. Philon, “Thessaloniki, Andalusia and the Golden Horde,” BalkSt 26 (1985): 299–320.
37 Laiou, “Qessalonivkh kai; ejndocwvra,” 184–89.
38 Ch. Bouras, “To; ejpituvmbio tou' Louka' Spantouvnh sth; basilikh; tou' ÔAgivou Dhmhtrivou Qessalonivkh",”

∆Episthmonikh; ejpethri;" th'" Polutecnikh'" Scolh'" Panepisthmivou Qessalonivkh" 6 (1973): 3–63. For the funeral
inscription see J.-M. Spieser, “Inventaires en vue d’un recueil des inscriptions historiques de Byzance. I. Les
inscriptions de Thessalonique,” TM 5 (1973): 178–80, no. 32.

39 See M. L. Rautman’s perceptive remarks in “Patrons and Buildings in Late Byzantine Thessaloniki,” JÖB
39 (1989): 309–10.



tury.40 Consequently, Thessalonike covered the same area in the late Byzantine period as
in the Roman and early Christian periods. Like Constantinople and Nicaea, Thessa-
lonike did not shrink as did most of the ancient poleis when they were converted into me-
dieval kastra after the end of antiquity.41 That life continued without interruption from
late antiquity to the middle ages and that the size of the city did not change explain why
Thessalonike was described as the second city.42

In other words, the question which arises, and which I intend to answer based on ar-
chaeological finds, is: was the size of late Byzantine Thessalonike (Fig. 4) commensurate
with its area?43 At this time in Constantinople, Nikolaos Mesarites (in about 1200), de-
scribing the area around the church of the Holy Apostles, in the heart of Constantinople,
mentions plants, trees, fruits, vines, crops, and fields of wheat.44 According to the accounts
of two travelers, Ibn Battuta (1332) and Clavijo (1403), a number of scattered urban nu-
clei (quarters) had sprung up within the walls.45 Demetrios Kydones reported that they
were separated by profuse vegetation.46 A. Bryer relates this phenomenon with the ancient
dioikismos (the opposite of synoikismos) and has proposed that this was a widespread char-
acteristic of the late Byzantine city.47
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40 O. Tafrali, La topographie de Thessalonique (Paris, 1913), 30–114. Spieser, Thessalonique, 25–80. G. M. Vele-
nis, Ta; teivch th'" Qessalonivkh" ajpo; to;n Kavssandro w{" to;n ÔHravkleio (Thessalonike, 1998) and the review of this
book by J.-M. Spieser, “Les remparts de Thessalonique. À propos d’un livre récent,” BSl 60 (1999): 557–74,
repr. in J.-M. Spieser, Urban and Religious Spaces in Late Antiquity and Early Byzantium (Burlington, Vt., 2001),
art. VIII.

41 A. Kazhdan, “Polis and Kastron in Theophanes and in Some Other Historical Texts,” EUYUCIA (as in
note 35), 345–60. A. Dunn, “Stages in the Transition from the Late Antique to the Middle Byzantine Urban
Centre in S. Macedonia and S. Thrace,” ∆Afievrwma sto;n N. G. L. Hammond (Thessalonike, 1997), 137–50. V. Ko-
rać, “Du castrum (kastron) à la ville (polis),” Papers of the Third Yugoslav Byzantine Studies Conference, Krusevać
10–13 May 2000 (Belgrade–Krusevać, 2002), 23–28.

42 Kantakouzenos II, 93 (CB II, 57): Qessalonivkh;n, meta; th;n megavlhn para; ÔRwmaivoi" prwvthn povlin. E. Kalt-
sogianni, S. Kotzabassi, I. Paraskevopolou, ÔH Qessalonivkh sthj buzantinh; logotecniva. Rhtorikav uaiJ aJgiologiha;
ueivmena (Thessalonike, 2002), passim. For the equivalent English term city, M. Angold, “The Shaping of the
Medieval Byzantine ‘City’,” ByzF 10 (1985): 15, states that “the cities were mostly those that survived intact
through the Dark Ages, while the towns are almost always places that grew from the end of the tenth century.”

43 I rely mainly on finds from rescue excavations conducted prior to the construction of new buildings. How-
ever, the following considerations must be borne in mind: (1) The sites of the rescue excavations are entirely
random and are not determined by any investigative plan. (2) Monitoring of building excavations in the city
begins only after the old building has been demolished, and digging is halted only if antiquities are found. It
is usually Roman and early Christian ruins that are found. The overlying Byzantine layers were very likely lost
when the Turkish and modern Greek buildings were built or demolished. (3) Of necessity, the rescue excava-
tions are carried out mainly to locate finds, not to stratify them. As a result, the finds from rescue excavations
are not properly stratified and remain uncollated as an assemblage. (4) Until 1978, rescue excavations in Thes-
salonike were carried out by the 16th Ephoreia of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities. Since 1978, the 9th
Ephoreia of Byzantine Antiquities has taken part in the rescue excavations in the Upper City and around Thes-
salonike’s Byzantine monuments. Because there is no central directorate for the rescue excavations, it has not
been possible to produce an accurate archaeological map of the city. Rescue excavation reports have been pub-
lished in the Chronika of the ∆Arcaiologiko;n Deltivon and presented at the “To; ajrcaiologiko;n e[rgo sth;
Makedoniva kai; Qravkh” annual conferences.

44 G. Downey, “Nikolaos Mesarites: Description of the Church of the Holy Apostles at Constantinople,”
TAPS n.s. 47.6 (1957): 863, 897–98.

45 P. Magdalino, Constantinople médiévale (Paris, 1996), 68.
46 Démétrius Cydonès, Correspondance, ed. G. Cammelli (Paris, 1930), 112–13, letter 43.
47 A. Bryer, “The Structure of the Late Byzantine Town: Dioikismos and the Mesoi,” in Continuity and Change

(as in note 31), 263–79.



Parts of the unified fifth-century fortification of Thessalonike were rebuilt at a later
date, towers were built or repaired, gates constructed, and its defensive capacity continu-
ously strengthened.48 The later interventions are frequently covered by more recent Turk-
ish ones.49 However, some isolated and limited fourteenth-century interventions, mostly
in the acropolis area, are mentioned in inscriptions, together with the names of the per-
sons who carried them out.50

(a) A marble inscription of 1315/16 was found when the sea-wall was being demolished
in the early twentieth century. It refers to the repair of part of the wall or the extension of
the sea-wall toward the sea by Hyaleus, logothete of the army in Thessalonike, a year before
the death of Empress Irene-Yolanda, wife of Andronikos II, who had been living in Thes-
salonike since 1303.51

(b) A brick inscription in the north wall, which divides the city from the acropolis, on
the face of the first tower to the east of the newer gate, which stands opposite the entrance
to the Vlatadon monastery and is known today as Portara, preserved the letters
∆A(ndrovni)k(o") P(alaio)l(ovgo") (Fig. 5). This is Andronikos III (1328–41), who showed an
interest in protecting Thessalonike.52

(c) An inscription of 1356 refers to the construction or widening of a gate by the kas-
trophylax John Chamaetos, who was probably related to Nicholaos Kavasilas (Chamaetos),
by order of Anna (of Savoy) Palaiologina, widow of Andronikos III Palaiologos and mother
of John V, who lived in Thessalonike from 1351 until her death in 1365.53

(d) The four-line brick inscription in the northwest corner of the enclosure is of a tri-
umphal nature. It refers to the building of a tower by the doux of Thessalonike, George
Apokaukos, sqevnei Manouh;l despovtou (by the power of the despot Manuel), who is identi-
fied as Manuel II Palaiologos, who governed Thessalonike with the title of despot (1369–
73).54 In point of fact, the work carried out was not the actual building of a tower, but
merely involved adding a rather shoddy superstructure to an existing well-built triangu-
lar bastion, which had a commanding view of the broad plain to the northwest of the city
and the main road leading to it.

More extensive repairs to the walls were carried out less frequently, as after the violent
earthquake of 1395/96 mentioned by a Russian chronicle (bracuv cronikovn), for instance.55

All the same, despite constant repairs, the Venetian governor of the city reported in 1429
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48 The most complete description of Thessalonike’s walls remains that by Tafrali, Topographie, 30–114, for
the late Byzantine period 44–51.

49 Repairs of the walls are attested into the 18th century: Tafrali, Topographie, 51.
50 Spieser, “Inscriptions,” 170, no. 23; 175–76, no. 28; 176–77, no. 29. Buzantina; kai; Metabuzantina; mnhmei'a

th'" Qessalonivkh", guide published by the Ephoreia of Byzantine Antiquities of Thessalonike (Thessalonike,
1997), 32–33 with drawings of the inscriptions (Th. Papazotos).

51 Spieser, “Inscriptions,” 170, no. 23.
52 P. N. Papageorghiou, “Qessalonivkh" AKPL,” Makedoniko;n ÔHmerolovgion 6 (1913): 23–26, who reads it as

∆Ak(rov)p(o)l(i") (acropolis). Tafrali, Topographie, 46. Buzantina; kai; Metabuzantina; mnhmei'a th'" Qessalonivkh", 32
(Th. Papazotos), which reprints the sketch of the inscription. P. Theodorides, Camaidravkwn, 51–54. Photo-
graph of the tower before demolition of the superstructure bearing the inscription, in Velenis, Teivch, fig. 42.

53 Spieser, “Inscriptions,” 175–76, no. 28.
54 Spieser, “Inscriptions,” 176–77, no. 29. For the doux George Apokaukos see PLP 1182.
55 Quoted by S. Kissas, “∆Ocurwmatika; e[rga tou' soultavnou Bagiazi;t A ‰ sth; Qessalonivkh. ÔIstorikh;

prosevggish,” ÔArmovı, 903–7. In the mid-fourteenth century, Philotheos Kokkinos described the walls as still
standing; see Kaltsogianni et al., Qessalonivkh, 183–84.



that the walls were collapsing before people’s very eyes.56 Anagnostes said that the eastern
wall was crumbling away on the eve of the siege.57 It was mainly the walls of the acropolis
that underwent a great many repairs, because they had to withstand the brunt of the as-
saults in the late Byzantine period.

The Division of the City

Following the lie of the land, Thessalonike was divided into the lower, flat, coastal city
and the upper city on the slopes of the foothills. The dividing line between the two areas
was Aghiou Demetriou Street (decumanus), which ran past the south side of the basilica of
St. Demetrios. The basilica had been built on the ruins of a Roman bath on the first em-
bankment in the middle of Thessalonike.

The Street Plan The ancient streets uncovered by rescue excavations frequently coin-
cide with those of modern Thessalonike. This is understandable in a city that has been
continuously inhabited from antiquity to the present and whose main roads at least were
in constant use. This discovery confirms the view put forward first by H. von Schoenebeck
and later by M. Vickers that both before and after the fire of 1917, Thessalonike’s street
plan more or less followed the Hippodamean grid plan of the ancient city.58 This phe-
nomenon of continuity can be seen in other cities of the Hellenistic eastern Mediterranean
(Nicaea, Sinope, Trebizond).59 Therefore, the street plan of late Byzantine Thessalonike
also followed the same Hippodamean system, though with the modifications necessitated
when from the fourth century A.D. onward the width of the Roman streets was occasion-
ally reduced and insulae were merged. Also many streets changed course or were abol-
ished. Excavations have traced the grid plan as far as the lower third of the upper city. In
the rest of the upper city and the acropolis, the location of the gates in the wall and the en-
trances to the Byzantine monasteries and churches suggest that the streets did not follow
the Hippodamean system.

The laying of a central water main along Aghiou Demetriou Street has provided an op-
portunity for excavations. Beneath the modern street the late Roman and early Christian
cobbled or paved road surface of the decumanus has been revealed (Fig. 6). During the late
Byzantine period the road was narrowed as large buildings were built on its pavement. In
late Byzantine times it had a packed earth surface. It had mostly been destroyed by nine-
teenth- and twentieth-century structures. Cardines revealing the street plan of Thessalonike
have been found where Aghiou Demetriou Street crosses the following streets (going east):
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56 Mertzios, Mnhmei'a, 75. F. Thiriet, Régestes du Sénat de Venise concernant la Romanie, vol. 2 (Paris, 1959), 263,
no. 21149.

57 Anagnostes, 30.23–24: eujalwvteron de; to; kat∆ ajnatola;" ejqeavsanto mevro". 30.30–32: e[gnw ga;r eujcerevsteron
ejkei'qen lhfqh'nai th;n povlin, th;n te saqrovthta tou' teivcou" ijdwvn.

58 H. von Schoenebeck, “Die Städtplanung des römischen Thessalonike,” Bericht über den 6. internationales
Kongress für Archäologie (Berlin, 1940), 480, repr. in Qessalonivkhn Filivppou basivlissan, 346–50. M. Vickers,
“Hellenistic Thessaloniki,” JHS 92 (1972): 156 and fig. 3 (repr. in Qessalonivkhn Filivppou basivlissan, 486–
547) followed the comparative method used by J. Sauvaget for the town plans of Laodicea ad Mare, Beroea,
and Damascus. M. Vitti, ÔH poleodomikh; ejxevlixh th'" Qessalonivkh" ajpo; th;n i{drushv th" e{w" to;n Galevrio (Athens,
1996), 67–86, and N. Karydas, “Topografike;" parathrhvsei" kai; poleodomikh; ojrgavnwsh th'" perioch'" notiodu-
tika; th'" Rotovnta" me; ajformh; trei'" neve" ajnaskafe;" oijkopevdwn,” To; ajrcaiologiko; e[rgo sth; Makedoniva kai; Qravkh
11 (1997): 447–50. For city plans before and after 1917, see A. Yerolympos, Urban Transformations in the Balkans
(1820–1920). Aspects of Balkan Town Planning and the Remaking of Thessaloniki (Thessalonike, 1996).

59 Bryer, “Dioikismos,” 266.



Philota, Aghiou Nikolaou, Sophocleous, Aghias Sophias, Euripidou, Sokratous, Philippou
Dragoume, and Lazou Exarche. These cardines of course belong to the original town plan
but were still functioning at the same sites though at a higher level in late Byzantine times.

The harbor operated in the southwest corner of the city from the time of Constantine
the Great, even when the land routes leading to the hinterland were blocked.60 Even
though after the Zealots (1342–50) the harbor did not flourish as before, Demetrios Ky-
dones referred to it as a large fortified harbor.61 It had probably become partly silted up,
like the sea front of the city.62 The inner wall of the harbor was not as wide as the main for-
tification wall proper, but it did have towers.63 Kantakouzenos mentions that near the sea
gate of this wall, which led to the harbor, was a quarter inhabited by sailors, who played a
decisive role in the Zealot insurrection.64 Anagnostes mentions the Samaria Tower, which
stood at one end of the tsyrembolon (tsurevmbolon), a kind of mole built to protect the har-
bor from the open sea and from silting, which also served as a dockyard, where the Vene-
tian ships were anchored in 1430.65

The northern triangular section of Thessalonike, with a citadel (Heptapyrghion) at the
northern corner, is separated from the city by a wall and is known today as the Acropolis.
The acropolis is a Byzantine structure and did not exist in the early Christian period. Ve-
lenis suggests that the acropolis was built after Thessalonike was attacked by the Saracens
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60 Ch. Bakirtzis, “To; e]rgon th'" qh" ∆Eforeiva" Buzantinw'n ∆Arcaiothvtwn to; 2001,” To; ajrcaiologiko; e]rgo sth;
Makedoniva kai; Qravkh 15 (2001): 427–28. Ephoreia of Byzantine Antiquities of Thessalonike, Swstike;" 
ajnaskafe;" 2002 (Thessalonike, 2003), 3–5. Ch. Bakirtzis, “ÔH qalavssia ojcuvrwsh th'" Qessalonivkh",” Buzan-
tinav 7 (1975): 316–20. See the review of this article by G. Theocharidis in Makedonikav 15 (1975): 371–95, and
J.-M. Spieser, “Note sur le rempart maritime de Thessalonique,” TM 8 (1981): 477–85, repr. in idem, Urban
and Religious Spaces, no. IX. E. Marke, “Sumplhrwmatika; ajrcaiologika; stoicei'a gia; to; frouvrio Bardarivou Qes-
salonivkh",” Makedonikav 22 (1982): 133–53, and Y. Tsaras, “Topografika; th'" Qessalonivkh" II,” Makedonikav 22
(1982): 43–51.

61 Monw/diva ejpi; toi'" ejn Qessalonivkh pesou'si, PG 109: 642, and R.-J. Loenertz, Démétrius Cydonés. Correspon-
dance, 2 vols., ST 186 and 208 (Vatican City, 1956–60), letters 177.28 and 219.29.

62 For a sea-front view of Thessalonike before the demolition of the sea wall, see W. J. Conybeare and J. S.
Housen, The Life and Epistles of Saint Paul (London, 1952).

63 Ephoreia of Byzantine Antiquities of Thessalonike, Swstike;" ajnaskafe;" 2001 (Thessalonike, 2002), 9. Ch.
Bakirtzis,“To; e[rgon th'" 9h" ∆Eforeiva" Buzantinw'n ∆Arcaiothvtwn to; 2001,” To; ajrcaiologiko; e[rgo sth; Makedoniva
kai; Qravkh 15 (2001): 426.

64 Kantakouzenos, III, 94 (CB II, 575.7–14): th;n pro;" qavlassan puvlhn . . . peri; h}n oijkou'si pa'n to; nautikovn, oiJ
plei'stoiv te o[nte" kai; pro;" fovnou" eujcerei'", a[llw" te kai; wJplismevnoi pavnte", w{sper to; kravtistovn eijsi tou' dhvmou,
kai; scedo;n ejn tai'" stavsesi pavsai" aujtoi; tou' panto;" plhvqou" ejxhgou'ntai proquvmw" eJpomevnou, h|/ a]n a[gwsin aujtoiv.

e[cousi de; kai; ijdiavzousan ajrch;n aujtoi; para; th;n th'" a[llh" povlew". w|n ejkei'no" (∆Andreva" Palaiolovgo") tovte h|rce.
65 Anagnostes, 38.18–34: to;n puvrgon to;n kalouvmenon Samareivan . . . eij" tou'ton sunevfugon movnon kai; tou;" a[l-

lou" eujqu;" kekwluvkesan th'" eijsovdou. oi} kai; dia; tou' kata; qavlattan probeblhmevnou diateicivsmato" (Tzerevmpoulon
tou'to kalei'n pavnte" eijwvqamen) eij" ta;" trihvrei" eijsivasi. Mertzios, Mnhmei'a, 91. Ch. Bakirtzis, “To; tzerevmpoulon
th'" Qessalonivkh",” ∆Arcaiologika; ajnavlekta ejx ∆Aqhnw'n 6 (1973): 332–37. Y. Tsaras, ““Ekbolo"-∆Ekbolhv
(topografika; Qessalonivkh" I),” Buzantiakav 2 (1982): 34–35 and Tsaras, “Topografikav II,” 78–84.

66 Velenis, Teivch, 133. I myself am of the opinion that there was a fortification with alternating square and
triangular bastions on this site, and more specifically at its highest part, in the early Christian period. This for-
tified enclosure was contemporary with the rest of Thessalonike’s early Christian walls and was part of the same
plan, though it was not connected to them, being independent and containing a large three-aisled early Chris-
tian basilica. I wonder if this fort could have been the shrine of St. Matrona, which, owing to its size and forti-
fied strength, the attacking Slavs in 586 or 597 mistook for the nearby city of Thessalonike (P. Lemerle, Les plus
anciens recueils des Miracles de Saint Démétrius, vol. 1 [Paris, 1979], 134.31–135.3). If the Roman spolia built into
the Heptapyrghion walls were not brought from elsewhere, there is good reason to suppose that on the site of
the Heptapyrghion and before the early Christian fort of St. Matrona stood the arx-oppidum of Thessalonike,
mentioned by Cicero (Spieser, Thessalonique, 62). For further documentation see Ch. Bakirtzis, “To; e[rgon th'" 9h"
∆Eforeiva" Buzantinw'n ∆Arcaiothvtwn to; 2001,” To; ajrcaiologiko; e[rgo sth; Makedoniva kai; Qravkh 2002 (in press).



in 904.66 The Greek term akropolis, mentioned in the Byzantine sources since 1078, refers
sometimes to this confined precinct and sometimes to the citadel.67 In the first half of the
fourteenth century Nikephoros Choumnos and John Kantakouzenos more clearly de-
scribed this quarter as residential and, like the harbor, distinct from the city proper.68

The acropolis communicated with the city via two gates secured on the acropolis side
with keys that together with those of the outer gate were held by the keeper of the keys, a
resident of the acropolis.69 Within the acropolis were the quartermaster’s depot, cavalry
stables, and the dungeon, either as separate buildings or as part of the citadel.70 In other
words, the acropolis was a barracks and a residential area for its civilian personnel, who
sometimes took a different stand on political issues raised in the lower city.71

In the acropolis are found ruins of houses, cisterns, and churches.72 According to
Symeon, archbishop of Thessalonike (d. 1429), during the first occupation of the city
(1387–1403) the Turks demolished all the churches within the acropolis, including the
church of the Savior, which was the most important.73 It is likely that this clearance was car-
ried out in order to install an army of occupation in the acropolis of Thessalonike without
sharing it with the Byzantines as in the case of the acropolis of Sardis.74 For this reason and
also to secure and control their barracks, I believe that they demolished such monasteries
as stood near the acropolis walls either on the side facing the city or beyond the acropolis.
For their place of worship they founded within the acropolis the Atik Camii, also known
as Eski Camii.75
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67 Spieser, Thessalonique, 42, no. 19.
68 Kantakouzenos III, 94 (CB II, 576): oJ dh'mo" de; th'" a[kra" (povlei gavr tini e{oike mikra'/) kai; oijkhvtora" ijdivou"

e[cei. See the same description by Nikephoros Choumnos (1310), Qessalonikeu'si sumbouleutikov", ed. J. F.
Boissonade, Anecdota Graeca, vol. 2 (Paris, 1830), 139: ∆Akrovpoli" me;n a[nwqen ou{tw megavlh kai; perifanh;" ajnev-
cei, wJ" kai; dokei'n toi'" ai[fnh" ej" aujth;n oJrw'sin aujth;n ei\nai kai; movnhn th;n o{lhn povlin. kavteisi d∆ ejkei'qen hJ povli"
megavlh, megalwsti;. The acropolis was similarly characterized in the Turkish period. M. Hadji-Ioannou, ∆As-
tugrafiva Qessalonivkh" (Thessalonike, 1880; repr. Thessalonike, 1976), 48, gives the name of the area within
the acropolis as Küçük Selânik (Little Thessalonike).

69 Kantakouzenos III, 94 (CB II, 578 and 579 and 579.1–3 and 580.15–16): to;n ta; klei'qra th'" a[kra"
e[conta. . . . Strathvgio" de; oJ ta; klei'qra e[cwn. . . . polu; de; tw'n pulw'n eJkatevrwn th'" a[kra" ajllhvlwn diecousw'n,
∆Apovkauko" me;n meta; tw'n a[llwn ejcwvroun ejpi; th;n ejxavgousan tw'n teicw'n. . . . oiJ pro;" th'/ a[kra/ de; deivsante" th;n e[fodon
tou' dhvmou, mh; ta; o[nta e[ndon diarpavswsi genovmenoi, ajpevkleisan ta;" puvla".

70 Kantakouzenos III, 94 (CB II, 579.12–13 and 580.3–5): e[peita (after the people entered the acropolis)
pro;" aJrpagh;n ejtravponto o{plwn te kai; i{ppwn. . . . ∆Apovkauko" de; kai; tw'n politw'n ojlivgw/ ejlavssou" eJkato;n
katevkleisan ejn tw'/ desmwthrivw/ pro;" th'/ ajkropovlei kai; froura;n ejpevsthsan aujtoi'".

71 Kantakouzenos III, 94 (CB II, 578.11.12, 579.24–580.1, and 581.5–7): pro;" th;n a[kran ajnacwrei'n, ejno;n
ajkinduvnw" swvzesqai. . . . dihvrpazon (the people) kai; ta; tw'n ejgcwrivwn (inhabitants of the acropolis) . . . kai; pavnta"
ou{tw" wjmw'" ajpevkteinan plh;n ojlivgwn livan, oi} uJpo; tw'n th;n a[kran oijkouvntwn katekruvptonto.

72 K. Konstantinidou, “Neovtera stoicei'a gia; th;n ajkrovpolh th'" Qessalonivkh",” To; ajrcaiologiko;; e[rgo sth;
Makedoniva kai; Qravkh 15 (1999): 139–248.

73 Io. Phoundoulis, “Marturivai tou' Qessalonivkh". Sumew;n peri; tw'n naw'n th'" Qessalonivkh",”
∆Ep.∆Ep.Qeo.Sco.Pan.Qes. 21 (1976): 167. D. Balfour, Politico-Historical Works of Symeon, Archbishop of Thessalonica,
1416/17–1429 (Vienna, 1979), 42.26–29: Tovte me;n ou\n kai; a{ma plei'stoi tw'n iJerw'n uJp∆ aujtw'n katevpeson oi\koi, w|n
prw'to" h\n oJ ejn th'/ ajkropovlei tou' Swth'ro" qei'o" naov", kai; o{soi ejkei'se loipoiv, kai; e[ti o{sai monai; th'/ ajkropovlei ejg-
givzousai, kai; katapavthma, feu', gegovnasin ou|toi kai; ejpivcarma toi'" ajqevoi"; and 251–53. Kissas, “∆Ocurwmatika;
e[rga,” 905.

74 C. Foss, Byzantine and Turkish Sardis (Cambridge, Mass.–London, 1976), 121–24.
75 V. Demetriadis, Topografiva th'" Qessalonivkh" kata; th;n ejpoch; th'" Tourkokrativa" (Thessalonike, 1983), 212,

has suggested that the Atik Camii or Eski Camii within the acropolis was built on the site of the church of
the Savior. The second Eski Camii in Thessalonike was the basilica of Acheiropoietos in the center of the
lower city, which was converted into a mosque after the second, final fall of Thessalonike in 1430 (Anagnostes,



The Citadel at the northern corner of the acropolis is known as Iç Kale (= inner fort)
or as Heptapyrghion (< Yedi Kule, Seven Towers) (Fig. 7).76 S. Ćurčić includes it among
the late medieval fortified palaces of the Balkans.77 According to the Ottoman inscription
over the main gate (Fig. 8), the citadel was repaired either wholly or in part by Çavuş Bey
Sungur, Thessalonike’s first Turkish governor, who also resided in it, immediately after the
city fell to Murad II in 1430.78 The findings of dendrochronological investigations agree
with the inscription.79 However, the citadel was not built ex novo in 1430/31. The inner
foundation trench of part of the south wall of Heptapyrghion, which dendrochronology
has dated to 1431 and which appears to have undifferentiated masonry from top to bot-
tom, has yielded only sherds of the late Roman period. I have already mentioned my opin-
ion that an early Christian fort, separate from the city, stood on the site of the Hep-
tapyrghion. This area was later joined to the city as the acropolis and parts of the early
Christian fort were incorporated into the acropolis fortification wall. Marble architectural
members of Roman and early Christian buildings and stones were reused as building ma-
terials in the citadel at the highest point of the acropolis. This citadel is described by Henri
de Valenciennes (1208/9) as a castiel, and S. Kissas has identified it with the kastellion, which
appeared in a document of 1235.80

The Life of the Despot Stefan Lazarević, written by Konstantin Kostenichki (also known as
Konstantin Filozof), contains the information that between 1389 and 1402 Bayazid I built
a koula somewhere in the uppermost part of the city and that Manuel II dismantled
Bayazid’s koula during his stay in Thessalonike, between October 1414 and March 1415,
“lest the Ishmaelites forward a demand [for its return], since it was their own construc-
tion.”81 We have no reason to reject the opinion of both Kissas and Ćurčić that Bayazid’s
koula was located in Heptapyrghion.

We know neither the exact size nor the precise location of Bayazid’s koula.82 Nor do we
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56.14–18: to;n t∆ ejpi; mevsh" th'" povlew" mevgan new;n th'" ∆Aceiropoihvtou parqevnou kai; qeotovkou kai; th;n eij" o[noma
pavlai timwmevnhn tou' timivou Prodrovmou monh;n iJeravn, to;n me;n wJ" suvmbolon nivkh" kai; th'" gegenhmevnh" aJlwvsew", th;n
d∆ wj" kai; pro; crovnwn para; tw'n Touvrkwn lhfqei'san kai; eij" sunagwga;" aujtw'n touvtou" methvmeiye. A. Vakalopoulos,
“Zur Geschichte der Acheiropoietos- und H. Paraskevikirche in Saloniki nach der Eroberung der Stadt durch
die Türken im Jahre 1430,” BZ 37 (1937): 372–75, repr. in Pagkarpiva, 233–37.

76 The Eptapyrgion, the Citadel of Thessalonike, Hellenic Ministry of Culture (Athens, 2001).
77 S. Ćurčić, “Late Medieval Palaces in the Balkans: Security and Survival,” Mnhmei'o kai; Peribavllon (Thes-

salonike) 6 (2000): 37–39.
78 For the inscription see G. Stoghioglou, ÔH ejn Qessalonivkh patriarcikh; monh; tw'n Blatavdwn (Thessalonike,

1971), 74–77. S. Vryonis, “The Ottoman Conquest of Thessaloniki in 1430,” in Continuity and Change (as in note
31), 312–33. The south tower of the main gate of Heptapyrghion was built using numerous Roman, early
Christian, and middle Byzantine spolia, some of which are decorated with a Christian cross and human faces.

79 C. Striker, “Some Monuments of Thessaloniki in the Light of Dendrochronology,” annual lecture of the
Ephoreia of Byzantine Antiquities of Thessalonike, 23 November 2000: “The dendrochronological investiga-
tion of the Heptapyrghion proves that most of the structure now visible at the Heptapyrghion dates from a pri-
mary phase of construction in the two years following the final Ottoman conquest of the city in 1430 and 1431.”

80 Quoted by Spieser, Thessalonique, 46, nos. 23–24. Kissas, “∆Ocurwmatika; e[rga,” 904.
81 Kissas, “∆Ocurwmatika; e[rga,” 903–7.
82 On the basis of the meaning of the word koula in Old Church Slavonic, Ćurčić argues that Bayazid’s koula

was an isolated fortification, probably the central tower, and not the whole of Heptapyrghion or the entire
citadel, as Kissas asserts (Ćurčić, “Palaces,” 41 note 47). The difficulty in interpreting this term is a general one.
M. Kordoses, “ÔO pavnw (kai; kavtw) goula'" tou' kavstrou tw'n ∆Iwannivnwn sth;n uJsterobuzantinh; perivodo,” ÔIstorio-
gewgrafikav 7 (2000): 150–51, examines this subject and suggests the compromise that “koula” meant acropo-
lis in the middle ages and tower in the Turkish period.



know whether it was included within some older fortified complex, nor yet whether it was
built ex novo or incorporated into older buildings. Neither do we know the extent of its de-
struction at the hands of Manuel II, whether it was razed, or whether its demolition was
symbolic. It was common practice in the late middle ages to incorporate foundations and
walls of older buildings into newer ones. I think it likely that Çavuş Bey Sungur restored
Bayazid’s koula, which Manuel II had demolished, and resided in it himself by right of suc-
cession.83 I am certain that a systematic investigation of the construction history of Hep-
tapyrghion will allow us to locate building phases and periods from both before and after
the fourteenth to fifteenth century, one incorporating the other.

The acropolis in a late Byzantine city offered security to its governors. The acropolis
of Thessalonike played this role; for example, the grand primikerios John Apokaukos had
a private (?) house (oijkiva) in Thessalonike, from which he governed the city.84 When rela-
tions with the Zealots worsened in the summer of 1345, however, he stayed in the acropo-
lis.85 I do not know if the residence in which Maria (Margaret of Hungary), wife of Boni-
face of Montferrat, was living when she was besieged by the Thessalonians in 1205 must
be sought in the acropolis or somewhere in the lower city.86 Certainly when the emperors
and members of the imperial family stayed in Thessalonike for a short or long time, they
lived in some palace or important imperial residence (basivleia) in the city.87 An encomium
of Metropolitan Gabriel (1397–1416/17) provides information about the palace of Thessa-
lonike:88 first, it locates Nea Mone, which was built by Makarios Choumnos shortly after
1360, on the ruins of a palace. The identification of the church of Prophitis Elias with Nea
Mone has been questioned by later opinion.89 Rescue excavations south of Prophitis Elias
have so far brought to light finds that cannot be attributed to a Byzantine palace.90 Second,
they attest that this palace was in ruins in 1360. Was it perhaps destroyed by the Zealots,
along with the houses of John Kantakouzenos’ supporters?91 Bearing in mind the condi-
tions of heightened external and internal insecurity and social upheaval prevailing in
Thessalonike in the mid-fourteenth century,92 I consider it likely that John V, his mother
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83 It is worth noting that in both the first (1387–1403) and second (1430) occupations of Thessalonike, the
Turks set up the city government in the acropolis. In 1696 one of the acropolis’ two neighborhoods was named
Divan (Demetriades, Topografiva, 212).

84 Kantakouzenos III, 94 (CB II, 575): ajntei'pe (Andreas Palaiologos) fanerw'" pavntwn hjqroismevnwn ejn th'/
∆Apokauvkou oijkiva/.

85 Kantakouzenos III, 93 (CB II, 571): ei[te to;n patevra dedoikwv", ei[te toi'" sunou'sin ajpistw'n, pro;" th;n
ajkrovpolin ejlqw;n dih'ge.

86 Niketas Choniates, Cronikh; dihvghsi", ed. I Bekker, CB, Bonn, 1835, 818.
87 M. L. Rautman, “Observations on the Byzantine Palaces of Thessaloniki,” Byzantion 60 (1990): 300–306.
88 oJ me;n poimh;n to;n kavlliston th'" povlew" tovpon ajpolexavmeno", i{na dhvpote kai; basivleia i{druto (V. Laurent, “Le

métropolite de Thessalonique Gabriel [1397–1416/7] et le couvent de la Neva Monhv,” ÔEllhnikav 13 [1954]: 241–
55).

89 See note 193.
90 ∆Arc.Delt. 47 (1992), B2: 422–23.
91 Kantakouzenos (III, 38; CB II, 234) refers to destruction of houses only: uJf∆ eJautoi'" de; oiJ Zhlwtai; th;n

povlin poihsavmenoi, ejtravphsan eij" ta;" oijkiva" tw'n fugavdwn kai; aujta;" te kaqhvroun kai; ta;" oujsiva" dihvrpazon. Raut-
man (“Palaces,” 302), however, believes the Zealots certainly destroyed the palace.

92 Kantakouzenos states that Anna Palaiologina dedievnai ga;r e[fasken ouj ma'llon tou' paido;" (John V) th;n
hJlikivan ou\san eujexapavthton, o{son tw'n eJsperivwn th;n mocqhrivan kai; th;n eJtoimovthta pro;" newterismouv" (IV, 16; CB
III, 112–13) . . . o}n (danger in Thessalonike) oujc hJ ajdunamiva tw'n ejnoikouvntwn ma'llon ejphvgagen, h] hJ mocqhriva (IV,
16; CB III, 113). He himself said of John V, while he was residing in Thessalonike, that h] uJpo; Tribalw'n (Serbs)
ejkpoliorkhqhsovmenon h] prodoqhsovmenon uJf∆ ou{tw" ajtavktou dhvmou kai; tolmw'nto" pavnta eujcerw'" (IV, 27; CB III,



Anna Palaiologina (Anna of Savoy), widow of Andronikos III, who governed Thessalonike
as augusta and empress (1352–65), and Manuel Palaiologos as despot of Thessalonike
(1369–73), made use of the acropolis rather than the city itself, turning its citadel into a
place of imperial residence and government, that is, a palace. Due to its fortified charac-
ter, this palace was referred to as divinely guarded, qeofrouvrhton (1360), and divinely pro-
tected, qeofuvlakton (1375).93

Anagnostes mentions the Trigonion, which was not the northeast round tower dated to
the second half of the fifteenth century, but the northeast area of the walls of Thessalon-
ike.94 Owing to its triangular shape, Anagnostes uses this name to refer to Thessalonike’s
Roman inner enclosure or “citadel,” for which, as G. Velenis has pointed out, the north-
east corner of the city was chosen because of the naturally steep and rocky configuration
of the terrain there.95 Rescue excavations in two plots of land between Akropoleos and Xe-
nokratous Streets in this area of Thessalonike have found parts of this internal wall. This
stretch of the wall was solidly built of stone and lime mortar and had Byzantine additions
on the upper part which however have been razed by the foundations of the existing
houses. It is likely that this was the fortifying enclosure called by Kameniates acropolis and
“internal wall” (ejswvteron tei'co").96 It survived into the late Byzantine period and was de-
molished during the Turkish period, after which all trace of it vanished. We do not know
what its purpose was in the late Byzantine period. A reading of Anagnostes suggests that
there were no residences in this area. A small church with eleventh-century frescoes has
been excavated beside the northernmost tower on the east side, and a chapel has been ex-
cavated inside the same tower, with marble tiles with early Christian monograms.97 Apart
from the gates which would have led from the Trigonion to the city proper, two gates led
to the citadel and one, that of Anna Palaiologina, to the area outside the walls.98

III

The archaeological data on which I have based my answers to the question asked
above, “Was the size of late Byzantine Thessalonike commensurate with its area?” fall into
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201). For the internal situation in Thessalonike, which led to Manuel Palaiologos’ departure from the city in 1387,
see Dennis, The Reign of Manuel II, 89–95, 151–59 and V. Nerantzi-Varmazi, ÔBalkanikh; ejparciva, 145–57.

93 N. Oikonomides, Actes de Docheiariou (Paris, 1984), no. 34, p. 207: paragenovmeqa eij" to; qeofrouvrhton
palavtion. P. Lemerle, Actes de Kutlumus (Paris, 1988), no. 33, p. 129: prwtonotavrio" tou' qeofulavktou palativou.

94 Anagnostes, 30, 26–33: ÔO Mouravth" de; . . . ajpo; tou' kaloumevnou Trigwnivou mevcri" ou| hJ monh; tugcavnei tou'
Cortai?tou, tou' polemei'n ou]koun oujk e[lhgen oujd∆ aujto;" e[gnw ga;r eujcerevsteron ejkei'qen lhfqh'nai th;n povlin, thvn te
saqrovthta tou' teivcou" ijdwvn, kai; wJ" eJni; teivcei th;n ajsfavleian hJ povli" ejx ejkeivnou tou' mevrou" aujcei'. 36.11–12: kai;
tw'n klimavkwn mivan kata; to; Trigwvnion qevnte", ou| gwniva ti" h\n ejk puvrgou. For the round tower see S. Stephanou,
“ÔO puvrgo" tou' Trigwnivou. Sumbolh; sth; melevth tw'n tourkikw'n ojcurwvsewn th'" Qessalonivkh",” Buzantinav 14
(1988): 413–55.

95 Velenis, Teivch, 62–63. Kameniates (Ioannis Caminiatae De Expugnatione Thessalonicae, ed. G. Böhlig
[Berlin–New York, 1973] chap. 46.6) describes the area as ajmfivkrhmnon and kindunwvdh. Swstike;" ajnaskafe;"
2001, 7.

96 Kameniates, 39.7: kata; th;n kaloumevnhn ajkrovpolin. 41.4: th'" kata; th;n ajkrovpolin puvlh". 42.4: “Edoxen ou\n
tw'/ te patri; kai; hJmi'n, mhvpw pefqakovtwn pro;" hJma'" barbavrwn, ei[" tina puvrgon tw'n kata; to; ejndovteron tei'co" ajnievnai
tevw" kai; mh; tw'/ plhvqei sunanamivgnusqai.

97 D. Feissel, Recueil des inscriptions chrétiennes de Macédoine du IIIe au VIe siècle, BCH, suppl. (Athens, 1983),
93–94, nos. 95–97.

98 Spieser, “Inscriptions,” 175–76, no. 28. Velenis, Teivch, 121.



two groups: the surviving buildings and the excavated finds. The surviving buildings
themselves may be divided into two groups: older buildings that continued to be used in
the late Byzantine period and buildings constructed in the late Byzantine period.

To the first group belong churches which, owing to their size, their distinguished place
in the city’s religious life, and the great historical, spiritual, and artistic value of their dec-
oration, were cherished and preserved by the Thessalonians so they could continue to
function in all periods of history.99 The Rotunda (Fig. 4:1) functioned as a Christian church
from the end of the fourth century onward.100 Its form in the late Byzantine period was no
different from today. The ring corridor which had doubled the building’s capacity in the
early Christian period no longer survived, because walls of buildings have been found in
its place and parts of it were probably replaced by an open portico.101 In the late Byzan-
tine period, the interior of the church still preserved the splendid mosaics in the dome and
soffits of the bays and the ninth-century fresco of the Ascension in the sanctuary apse. The
figures in the second zone of mosaics and Christ in the central majestic medallion were de-
stroyed when the building was converted to a mosque in 1590.102 As John Iliadis has ar-
gued, the interior was brilliantly illuminated by the light which streamed in through the
large windows and the smaller lunettes.103 The sixth-century marble ambo probably stood
inside the church and was moved outside at the time of the Rotunda’s conversion to a
mosque.104 Graves containing glazed Palaiologan bowls were found under the floor of the
church during excavations in the early twentieth century and after the earthquake of
1978.105 The area around the Rotunda was used as a cemetery and continued as such into
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99 I quote R. Cormack, “The Classical Tradition in the Byzantine Provincial City: The Evidence of Thessa-
lonike and Aphrodisias,” in Byzantium and the Classical Tradition, University of Birmingham, Thirteenth Spring Sym-
posium of Byzantine Studies, 1979, ed. M. Mullett and R. Scott (Birmingham, 1981), 118: “Buildings survived for
centuries not because there was any aesthetic wish to preserve ancient monuments, but because they were orig-
inally built to last.”

100 Opinion is divided as to the date of the Rotunda’s conversion into a Christian church. See S. Ćurčić, Some
Observations and Questions Regarding Early Christian Architecture in Thessaloniki (Thessalonike, 2000), 14–17. On
the identification of the Rotunda with the Byzantine church of the Asomatoi, see G. Theocharides, “ÔO nao;"
tw'n ∆Aswmavtwn kai; hJ Rotonda tou' ÔAgivou Gewrgivou Qessalonivkh",” ÔEllhnikav 13 (1954): 24–70.

101 Walls and coins of 1282–95 have been found in the southeast part of the ring corridor, between the south
entrance and the sanctuary apse (section E9); see “Rotovnta. Melevth ajpokatavstash" zhmiw'n” by N. Moutsopou-
los (typescript, Thessalonike, 1980), 271–81. N. Moutsopoulos, “ÔH palaiocristianikh; favsh th'" Rotovnta" tou'
ÔAgivou Gewrgivou Qessalonivkh",” X IntCongChrArch (1980): 366 and 369, claims that the ring corridor was de-
stroyed around the 9th century, and K. Theocharidou, “ÔH Rotovnta th'" Qessalonivkh". Neva stoicei'a kai;
ajposafhnivsei" me; ajformh; ti;" ajnasthlwtike;" ejrgasive",” Delt.Crist.∆Arc.ÔEt. 16 (1991–92): 67 and 75 suggested
that the ring was finally destroyed after 1430.

102 For a reconstruction of the mosaic decoration of the dome by M. Korres, see M. Soteriou, “Problhvmata
th'" eijkonografiva" tou' trouvllou tou' naou' ÔAgivou Gewrgivou Qessalonivkh",” Delt.Crist.∆Arc.ÔEt. 6 (1970–72): 191–
203. N. Gioles, Palaiocristianikh; tevcnh. Mnhmeiakh; zwgrafikhv (Athens, 1990), 51.

103 I. G. Iliadis, “The Natural Lighting of the Mosaics of the Rotunda at Thessaloniki,” Lighting Research and
Technology 33 (2001): 13–24.

104 The ambo has survived in two pieces; one in the courtyard of the Rotunda and the other in the court-
yard of St. Panteleimon, before being removed to the Archaeological Museum of Constantinople in 1900 
(G. de Jerphanion, “L’ambon de Salonique, l’Arc de Galère et l’ambon de Thèbes,” MemPontAcc ser. 3, 3 [1932]:
107).

105 E. Hébrard, “Les travaux du Service Archéologique de l’Armée d’Orient à l’arc de Triomphe de Galère
et à l’église Saint Georges de Salonique,” BCH 44 (1920): 38–39. Grhg.Pal. 3 (1919): 584–85. D. Talbot Rice,
Byzantine Glazed Pottery (Oxford, 1930), 102, and E. Hébrard’s photographic archive at the Ephoreia of Byzan-
tine Antiquities of Thessalonike. Moutsopoulos, “Rotovnta,” 264, 278, 575 from tombs of the 13th/14th century.



the Ottoman period. The few late Byzantine coins which have been collected so far from
excavations in the Rotunda all date before 1341.

Despite numerous subsequent interventions, the basilica of St. Demetrios (Fig. 4:5) re-
tained in the late Byzantine period its original form of a five-aisled basilica with a transept.
The inscription of Michael VIII Palaiologos (1261–82) or Michael IX, who resided in the
city for two years (1319–20),106 concerning the replacement of the entire timber roof,
shows that emperors and officials were always concerned about the maintenance of the
church of Thessalonike’s patron saint and that it received offerings and donations, such as
the marble capital from a colonnette of an iconostasis with the monogram of the Palaiolo-
goi (Fig. 9).

To the early Christian mosaics surviving in the late Byzantine period and to the wall
paintings were added new wall paintings, such as the scenes illustrating the martyrdom
and miracles of St. Demetrios at the north inner aisle arcade,107 or replacing slabs of mar-
ble revetment, such as the Paschal calendar for the years 1474–93 on the north wall of the
tribelon,108 the depiction of the man fleeing from the unicorn on the south wall of the tri-
belon, the representation of St. Joasaph with the features of St. Demetrios, Christ Anti-
phonites and the twin horsemen, Demetrios and George, on the right side of the entrance
to the chapel of St. Euthymios.109 The chapel was frescoed in 1303 at the expense of a ma-
jor military leader, the Protostrator Michel Glabas Tarchaneiotes, who was sent to Thessa-
lonike in 1298 by Andronikos II to regulate relations with the Serbian kral Stefan Uroš II
Milutin.110

The adjacent structures on the north side of the basilica and the tombs in the chapel,
which at the end of the ninth century was dedicated to St. John the Baptist, were in use in
the Palaiologan period too, as is attested by the glazed bowls which have been found in-
side them.111 The entrance to the two chambers at the northwestern corner of the basilica,
where the saint’s tomb was located, was refrescoed, and from this phase survive St. De-
metrios on horseback and St. Photeine.112

The crypt played an important part in the functioning of the basilica in the late Byzan-
tine period as a place where crowds of pilgrims drew myron-cum-holy water in bowls bear-
ing the monogram of St. Demetrios. The crypt lost its prestige after 1387, when the Turks
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106 Spieser, “Inscriptions,” 171–73, no. 24. M. Laskaris, “Micah;l QV Palaiolovgo" ejn ejpigrafh'/ tou' ÔAgivou
Dhmhtrivou Qessalonivkh'",” ∆Arc.∆Ef. 1953–1954: Eij" mnhvmhn G.P. Oijkonovmou, 1–10, identified the emperor men-
tioned in the inscription as Michael IX on the grounds of his connection with Thessalonike. The view of 
G. Soteriou, Basilikhv, 221–24, who identifies him as Michael VIII, should not be ruled out.

107 R. S. Cormack, “The Mosaic Decoration of St. Demetrios, Thessaloniki: A Re-examination in the Light
of the Drawings of W. S. George,” BSA 64 (1969): 42, repr. in idem, The Byzantine Eye: Studies in Art and Patron-
age (London, 1989), no. I.

108 Spieser, “Inscriptions,” 178, no. 31.
109 G. and M. Soteriou, ÔH basilikh; tou' ÔAgivou Dhmhtrivou Qessalonivkh" (Athens, 1952), 204–12.
110 G. Theocharides,“Micah;l Douvka" Glaba'" Tarcaneiwvth",” ∆Episthmonikh; ejpethri;" th'" Filosofikh'" Scolh'"

tou' Panepisthmivou Qessalonivkh" 7 (1956), Mnhmovsunon C. Caritwnivdou, 183–206. Th. Gouma-Peterson, “The
Parecclesion of St. Euthymios in Thessalonica: Art and Monastic Policy under Andronikos II,” ArtB 58 (1976):
168–82 and eadem, “The Frescoes of the Parekklesion of St. Euthymios in Thessaloniki: Patrons, Workshops,
and Style,” in The Twilight of Byzantium, ed. S. Ćurčić and D. Mouriki (Princeton, N.J., 1991), 111–29.

111 S. Pelekanidis, “∆Anaskafh; boreivw" th'" basilikh'" tou' ÔAgivou Dhmhtrivou,” Prakt.∆Arc.ÔEt. 1959: 41, repr. in
S. Pelekanidis, Studien zur frühchristlichen und byzantinischen Archäologie, Institute for Balkan Studies 174 (Thes-
salonike, 1977), 41, fig. 4.

112 Ch. Bakirtzis, “Pilgrimage to Thessalonike: The Tomb of Saint Demetrios,” DOP 56 (2002):  190, fig. 10.



began to interfere in the city’s internal affairs. The myron-cum-holy water ceased to flow in
the crypt after the city fell in 1430 and Murad II prayed in the basilica. Until the basilica
was converted into a mosque in 1492, the myron-cum-holy water and myron-oil flowed from
the tomb. It flowed on certain days at the west end of the basilica via the narthex, which
underwent numerous repairs at that time, attested by inscriptions. At this time the vaulted
peristyle was built over the marble early Christian phiale, which filled with myron-cum-
holy water. The mixture was collected by Christians and Muslims alike in glass ampullae,
not lead koutrouvia, which were no longer being produced.

There is considerable written evidence concerning the Acheiropoietos basilica (Fig.
4:4) in the late Byzantine period.113 At some time after the middle of the fourteenth cen-
tury, Constantine Harmenopoulos extolled the great age of this house of prayer and the
spirituality of its piers and colonnades.114 If the built piers with pointed arches in the gal-
lery, which we see in old photographs115 before they were replaced with new marble col-
umns and composite Ionic capitals in 1910–14,116 date to after 1430, they were probably
part of the extensive repairs costing 30,000 silver coins that were carried out in Acheiro-
poietos in 1487 by the governor of Thessalonike, Ceseri Kasim Pasha.117

The basilica’s early Christian marble floor, with its huge 4 m-long veined marble slabs,
is still in use today (Fig. 10). The floor of the nave still bears traces of the underpinnings
of the great early Christian ambo with two flights of steps which was in use during the late
Byzantine period until 1430, parts of which have recently been found built into a wall of
the Ottoman period on the north side of the narthex.118

The earthfill around the basilica in the late Byzantine period must have reached quite
high. The south entrance would have been used as the main entrance, through the mon-
umental propylon, which led to the city’s main thoroughfare. Opposite the entrance, the
front of the south colonnade was frescoed at the beginning of the thirteenth century with
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113 A. Xyngopoulos, “AiJ periJ tou' naou' th'" ∆Aceiropoihvtou Qessalonivkh" eijdhvsei" tou' Kwnstantivnou
ÔArmenopouvlou,” Tovmo" Kwnstantivnou ÔArmenopouvlou ejpi; th'/ eJxakosiosth'/ ejpeteivw/ th'" ÔExabivblou aujtou',
∆Episthmonikh; ejpethri;" Scolh'" Nomikw'n kai; Oijkonomikw'n ∆Episthvmwn Panepisthmivou Qessalonivkh" (Thessa-
lonike, 1950), 1–26, repr. in Qessalonivkeia Melethvma9a (1925–1979) (Thessalonike, 1999), 259–86. Th. Pa-
pazotos, “ÔO megavlo" nao;" th'" Qeotovkou sth; Qessalonivkh. Miva ejpanexevtash tw'n phgw'n gia; th;n iJstoriva th'"
∆Aceiropoihvtou,” Makedonikav 22 (1982): 127–28, suggests that in the final two centuries of Byzantium the basil-
ica was dedicated to the Annunciation.
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IntCongChrArch (1980), vol. 2, 257.

117 M. Kiel, “Notes on the History of Some Turkish Monuments in Thessaloniki and Their Founders,” BalkSt
11 (1970): 143.

118 The narthex of the Acheiropoietos basilica lost its ecclesiastical purpose after 1430 and was cut off from
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a representation of the Forty Martyrs of Sebasteia, which takes its stylistic features from
the mosaics in the Rotunda.119

The consolidation work carried out in the basilica after the 1978 earthquake confirms
W. E. Kleinbauer’s conclusion, based on the observations of W. S. George, who visited the
basilica in 1908 before the extensive repairs of 1910–14, that Acheiropoietos is far re-
moved from its early Christian state, owing to numerous Byzantine, Turkish, and modern
interventions.120

The church of Haghia Sophia (Fig. 4:6) was Thessalonike’s metropolitan church from
its erection until it was converted to a mosque in 1523/24.121 It held an important place in
the life of the city; for instance, the Venetian Senate recognized the church of Haghia
Sophia as a place of asylum (1425).122

The church preserves the boxlike form which it had at the beginning of the twentieth
century, after drastic repairs were carried out following the fire of 1890.123 The church’s
original form had already changed in the middle Byzantine period. For instance, the
vaults over the narthex, which were originally visible, were covered with a roof and filled
with ordinary broken pottery in the eleventh century.124 The sanctuary and dome mosaics
existed in the late Byzantine period.

Early in the fifteenth century (1416/17–29), Archbishop Symeon gives copious infor-
mation about the layout of the various parts of the church and its adjacent structures.125

Thus we know that the naos was floored with marble slabs, the veins of which, as in
Acheiropoietos, formed potamoi or “rivers,” which is why the floor was described as
potamion, meaning that the veins flowed like rivers toward the ambo.126 There was a large
marble ambo with two flights of steps in the middle of the church.127 Parts of a sixth-
century ambo were found during excavations and are today in the Museum of Byzantine
Culture in Thessalonike.128 I believe that these fragments come from the ambo described
by Symeon and in use in the early fifteenth century and possibly until the church was con-
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verted into a mosque. There was in Haghia Sophia a second smaller, monolithic ambo,
known according to Symeon as the anabathra, which dates to the early Christian period and
is now in the Istanbul Archaeological Museum.129 Symeon mentions the tombs of two arch-
bishops of Thessalonike: Basil the Confessor (d. 870?) and Gregory Palamas (d. 1359).130

The funerary inscription of another archbishop of Thessalonike, Gregory Koutales (d.
1336), also comes from Haghia Sophia.131 It is likely that Haghia Sophia was Thessalonike’s
late Byzantine metropolitan church.132

North of the metropolitan church of Haghia Sophia lay the bishop’s palace.133 This was
described during the years of the Latin Empire (1204–24) by John Apokaukos, metropol-
itan of Naupaktos, as huge, rambling, windowless, built of brick and timber, and with long
corridors.134 Rescue excavations located there a complex of buildings, smaller churches,
and gardens.135 According to Symeon, from the two-story bishop’s palace with a large tri-
clinium and an open gallery ( peripatos), the archbishop observed the ceremony of the Ele-
vation of the Holy Cross on the evening of 13 September.136 After sunset, cantors and read-
ers carrying lights, candles, and wooden sounding boards went up into the galleries and,
via wide staircases inside the two western corner piers supporting the dome, came out onto
the roof of the church, on a balcony around the four-sided base of the dome. A narrow
stairway in the thickness of the base and in its northeast corner took a few of them to the
outside of the east side of the dome, and they elevated the cross on top of the dome, in the
presence of the entire city.137

If we look at the sites of these four large old churches, which were functioning in the late
Byzantine period, we notice that they were all in the center of lower Thessalonike. Anag-
nostes calls them kaqolikouv" (katholikoi), which means the principal churches of a diocese.138
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Apart from these, other early Christian and middle Byzantine churches continued to
function in late Byzantine Thessalonike. In the upper city, an early Christian church was
the katholikon of a monastery known since the ninth century as the monastery of Latomou
(Fig. 4:8), dedicated to Christ the Savior.139 The splendid early Christian mosaic in the
bema and the twelfth-century wall paintings were visible, and the fresco decoration was
supplemented ca. 1300.140 The monastery was very active in the late Byzantine period and
in 1405 was visited by the Russian monk Ignatij of Smolensk.141

In the lower city, at the southwest corner of the Megalophoros (main forum or agora),
stands the church of the Virgin which is known today as the church of the Panaghia ton
Chalkeon (1028) (Fig. 4:9).142 In the first half of the fourteenth century the west wall of the
naos was painted with illustrations of the Akathistos Hymn.143 This fresco work was prob-
ably connected with major repairs to the superstructure of the narthex, the arches and
domes of which differ in shape from the main church and main dome and deviate from
the longitudinal axis of the main church.144

Apart from these, other churches functioned in late Byzantine Thessalonike and were
demolished or entirely rebuilt in later periods. One example is the katholikon of the
monastery of St. Theodora (Fig. 4:10), which was already functioning in 837 as the
monastery of St. Stephen.145 The cult of St. Theodora flourished in the late Byzantine pe-
riod, and John Stavrakios and Nicholaos Kavasilas wrote encomia of her.146 We also know
of lead pilgrim ampullae made in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries which bear rep-
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resentations of St. Demetrios and St. Theodora and contained fragrant oil (myron) from
their tombs.147

Recent excavations in the courtyard of the monastery of St. Theodora in the center of
Thessalonike have uncovered part of the old katholikon, which belongs to several building
phases (Fig. 11).148 The semicircular apse with the originally large triple-light window is
the oldest part.149 In the late Byzantine period, several interventions were carried out and
the church was extended southward. The church in this period was a three-aisled basilica
with a portico along the south side. I connect the epigram of Nicholaos Kavasilas dedi-
cated to the translation of the saint’s relics with the interventions in the church carried out
in the fourteenth century.150 After the city fell in 1430, the saint’s tomb was rebuilt,151 and
the church as the monastery’s katholikon throughout the Ottoman period underwent re-
pairs and modifications.152 Under the floor of the church were found numerous cist- and
large barrel-vaulted tombs, which had been used for successive burials.153 The earliest
finds from the tombs, glazed sgraffito bowls, date to the Palaiologan era. When the church
was destroyed by the fire of 1917, it was no different in form from other nineteenth-
century basilicas in the lower city, under some of which lie Byzantine churches (St. Anto-
nios, St. Athanasios, St. Charalambos, St. George, Hypapante [church of the Presentation],
St. Menas [Fig. 4:18], Nea Panaghia, Panaghia Gorgoepekoös, Panaghia Lagoudiane).154

IV

The rescue excavations conducted by the Ephoreia of Byzantine Antiquities in recent
decades in Thessalonike have uncovered only a few late Byzantine finds in comparison
with the wealth of late Roman and early Christian finds.155 The late Byzantine finds con-
sist of the foundations of usually roughly made buildings of indeterminate use and nature,
mixed up with buildings from earlier or later periods. The nature and use of these build-
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ings can only be ascertained in the case of chapels, around which are graveyards. It has
also been shown that the Hippodamean town plan of ancient Thessalonike was main-
tained into late Byzantine times, with the difference that the streets had been narrowed or
rerouted, or in some cases ceased to exist because buildings had been erected on them. It
has also been determined that lower Thessalonike was more densely inhabited than upper
Thessalonike. I give two typical examples, which concern extensive rescue excavations.

An extensive salvage excavation was carried out in the city center, on the north side of
the leophoros or decumanus maximus, west of the Acheiropoietos basilica, in the probable lo-
cation of the historical monastery of St. John Prodromos.156 E. Marke reports that this site
has yielded the second vertical street east of the agora, which coincides with what is now
Menelaou Street.157 In the insula to the west of the street are found crowded buildings of
the tenth to fourteenth centuries at the same level as late Roman and early Christian struc-
tures, parts of which they had incorporated. For instance, walls of an early Christian house
were incorporated into a chapel, around which were found simple pit burials of the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries.

A similar picture of crowded development and the rather less frequent reuse of earlier
walls is also seen higher up in Dioikitiriou Square (Fig. 12), that is, south of the street that
divided the lower from the upper city. I. Kanonidis reports that most of an insula to the
east of a vertical street 6 m wide leading to the harbor area was occupied by a large early
Christian house of the Graeco-Roman type, which replaced a house of the same type and
size of the second century B.C.158 We do not know whether the early Christian house was
still in use in the late Byzantine period. Isolated walls of middle Byzantine buildings and
a glass workshop were found further north in the same insula, but at a higher level. The
late Byzantine period is represented in the northeast corner of the site by an aisleless
chapel, which was built on the site of an existing barrel-vaulted tomb. Numerous pit and
cist-burials were found around it. This cemetery was connected with houses of the late
Byzantine period, which are characterized by crowded development, small rooms, and the
presence of abundant everyday pottery. The houses yielded three bronze coins minted in
Thessalonike, of Andronikos II, Andronikos III, and Michael IX.159

Small private houses of late Byzantine Thessalonike are described in Athonite deeds of
transfer. According to Denise Papachryssanthou, they were small, one-room apartments,
owned by different people, and sharing a single courtyard.160 Little culs-de-sac led from
the city streets to these courtyards. Groups of such houses, with little churches between
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them, replaced the large dwellings of the ancient period and constituted the neighbor-
hoods, creating a labyrinthine street plan in the insulae.161

These little houses bear no resemblance to either the “very great houses” of Thessa-
lonike, which Nikephoros Choumnos extols in 1310 saying as a metaphor that the city had
two stories, nor the large, beautiful houses that Murad II awarded to his officers after
1430.162 This category of accommodation, which would have been located in lower Thes-
salonike, for instance around Haghia Sophia, was represented by old, two-story houses
with an inner courtyard situated in the lower eastern part of the city, which escaped the
fire of 1917 and survived until the Second World War.163

We may therefore conclude that in late Byzantine lower Thessalonike there were the
four large old churches (katholikoi), monasteries, churches, and chapels among houses that
were distributed in densely built-up neighborhoods. These socioenvironmental units, cen-
tered on churches and small markets, created numerous discrete quarters in the heart of
the city and changed the overall perception of the city’s scale and size. The large dimen-
sions of the ancient city were replaced by the medieval microcosm.164

V

Apart from all this, in late Byzantine lower Thessalonike there were also older struc-
tures, survivals from the Roman period. I am referring to the Arch of Galerius and the por-
tico known in the nineteenth century as the Eidola (Ei[dwla) or the Incantadas, with its re-
lief piers which Emmanuel Miller took to the Louvre in 1863.165 To these we must add the
triumphal arch decorated with elaborate reliefs of the second half of the first century B.C.
which was built just inside the western “Golden Gate.”166 We do not know why these struc-
tures escaped destruction. Their relief representations had probably acquired some sort
of Christian interpretation or magical properties, and people therefore took care to main-
tain them. The Byzantine sources, however, do not mention them, although Nikephoros
Choumnos praises the painters of this time, who followed the models of Lysippos and
Apelles.167 One might imagine an air of indifference to them; but the fact that they were
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preserved suggests the opposite. However, one cannot discount the possibility that they be-
came a focus of a humanistic interest in antiquities, as evidenced in Cyriacus of Ancona’s
description of Thessalonike in 1431.168

In the center of the city was the Roman agora (Fig. 13), whose colonnades and build-
ings had already collapsed and disappeared in the earthfill by the seventh century and
whose marble architectural members had been used elsewhere.169 The cryptoporticus had
been converted into a water cistern in the sixth century, but it too was now filled with
earth.170 The odeion-theater was not converted into a fort as at Miletos, or into a neigh-
borhood as in Aphrodisias, Messene, and in Arles,171 but was also filled with earth.172 In
the late Byzantine period it was used as a burial site, as was also the case elsewhere in the
agora. No Byzantine buildings have been found in the agora. Only pottery kilns of the late
Byzantine period have been found in the southeast corner (unpublished). In late Byzan-
tine times the area was just an open square which had nothing in common with the ap-
pearance of the monumental agora of the Roman period. It may, however, be identifiable
with the “public agora” near the basilica of Acheiropoietos, the site of executions, pillory-
ings, and stonings and beatings to death.173 The agora was a favorite gathering place for
the Thessalonians for discussion, gossip and no doubt also because of the taverns there.174

It was probably in this open “square” free of buildings that the Venetians raised the flag of
St. Mark on 14 September 1423.175

The palace complex built by Galerius (Fig. 14) in the beginning of the fourth century
at the east end of the lower city was also in a ruinous condition in the late Byzantine pe-
riod.176 The area was dominated by the ruins of the Octagon (Fig. 4:2), whose dome had
collapsed in the early Christian period.177 The antechamber of this great building was used
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in the late Byzantine period as an open cistern for irrigating orchards and gardens.
Palaiologan glazed pottery found in large quantities during the excavation of Galerius’
palace probably indicates the presence of workshops or a rubbish dump.

The hippodrome, between the palace and the east wall, was also in ruinous condition
and was being used as a burial site.178 On the ruins of the spina of the hippodrome and on
the north street (decumanus) leading to the coastal area of east Thessalonike, on the site of
the post-Byzantine church of Nea Panaghia (Fig. 4:11) some distance from the late Byzan-
tine residential areas, a monastery of the Virgin had been built by Hilarion Mastounis in
1185 or earlier.179 It was itself in ruins at the beginning of the fourteenth century and in
1324 was renovated by the monk Lavrentios Kladon.

A second large octagonal early Christian building (Fig. 4:3), excavated at the west
fringe of the lower city, close to the western wall, was also in ruins in the late Byzantine pe-
riod.180 A monastery (?) had been built on the site. The width of the street (decumanus)
which ran past the north side of this large building was reduced by 3.10 m in the late
Byzantine period because a building of this period encroached on it.181

In late Byzantine lower Thessalonike were the unoccupied sites with the ruins of the
Roman agora and the palace of Galerius. Part of the first site was used as a public agora
and another part for workshops and burials. The second site was also used for workshops
and for burials or as a rubbish dump. Roman and late Roman monuments, such as the
“Golden Gate,” the Incantadas (Eidola), and the Arch of Galerius escaped destruction due
to the Christian or magical meaning ascribed to their relief decoration. Monumental
buildings of the late Roman/early Christian periods, like the two Octagons mentioned
above, on the fringes of the lower city, were not maintained by the Thessalonians and col-
lapsed. Their sites were used in the late Byzantine period for burials and cultivation and
were also taken over by monasteries.

VI

The overall picture of late Byzantine Thessalonike is completed by the surviving late
Byzantine buildings, which were built within a period of about a hundred years (1280–
1380) and are almost all churches, and more specifically katholika of monasteries con-
nected with the Metropolitanate of Thessalonike.182

Only two of these churches were built in the densely inhabited eastern lower city. The
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first, St. Panteleimon (Fig. 4:12), north of the main street (leophoros), is believed to have
been the katholikon of a monastery of the Panaghia Peribleptos founded by the archbishop
of Thessalonike James/Isaac (1289/93–99).183 According to the location of the church on
pre-1917 surveyors’ maps of Thessalonike, the boundaries of the churchyard and the cells
show that the extent of this Byzantine monastery was 1,000 m2. The second, the sepulchral
chapel of Sotiras (Fig. 4:19), dedicated to the Theotokos, is dated after 1340.184

The other late Byzantine churches are dispersed throughout the upper city and
around the western fringes of the lower city. One is St. Nicholaos Orphanos (Fig. 4:15) to-
ward the east city wall with frescoes of the second decade of the fourteenth century. From
this monastery the west gate has survived.185 The outer wall encloses today an area of 4,000
m2. Further up is the church of the Taxiarchs (Figs. 4:16 and 15), also the katholikon of a
late Byzantine monastery of unknown name and size, which preserves a burial crypt with
arcosolia.186 St. Aikaterine (Fig. 4:14) was built at the end of the thirteenth century or ac-
cording to dendrochronological investigations in 1315, near the west city wall as the katho-
likon of a monastery, probably dedicated to Christ.187

The church of the Holy Apostles (Fig. 4:13) is believed to have been the katholikon of a
monastery of the Theotokos near the western, Litea gate, south of the decumanus (Aghiou
Demetriou Street) and is on the lower western fringes of the city 10 m from the west city
wall (Fig. 16).188 The church was firmly connected with Niphon when he was on the patri-
archal throne (1310–14), since he appears three times, as patriarch and as founder, in in-
scriptions on the church façade.189 However, this dating has been called into question by
dendrochronological results, according to which the church was founded fifteen years
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later, in 1329.190 Of the monastery precinct there survives the gate on the south side, to
which led a horizontal street (decumanus) and a vertical street (cardo) which ran parallel to
the west city wall.191 North of the katholikon and within the monastery precinct survives a
large cistern, which collected the spring water from the Asvestochori and Retziki area to
the north of Thessalonike.192 The monastery covered an area of more than 10,000 m2,
which was much larger than that of the Peribleptos (St. Panteleimon) monastery, located
in the densely populated late Byzantine central lower city.

After the Zealots (1342–50), the ownership of large properties was strengthened, and
sizable monastery complexes were built in Thessalonike by local ecclesiastical elites. Ex-
amples are Nea Mone, founded in 1360 by Makarios Choumnos, and at one time identi-
fied with Prophitis Elias (Figs. 4:20 and 17),193 also in the upper city, and Vlatadon
monastery (Fig. 4:17), which was built on a natural plateau in front of the north city wall
by two monastic brothers, Dorotheos and Markos Blatades, on the site of an older church,
parts of which were incorporated within it.194 It covers today an area of 13,000 m2. This
monastery played an important role in the life of the city, since Thessalonike’s water supply
from Mount Chortiates was distributed from three cisterns in its courtyard and the area
controlled by the monastery.195

These, like other monasteries, were not exclusively religious foundations. Although
they derived their revenues mainly from estates, their activities might have included scrip-
toria and workshops for minor art and other crafts, which produced many of the works
which still survive today and are connected with late Byzantine Thessalonike.196 O. Volk
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suggested that the galleries of the churches of Panaghia Chalkeon and Prophitis Elias
functioned as scriptoria.197 The urban monasteries were not isolated complexes; outside
their precincts there would have been houses for the monasteries’ servants with their fam-
ilies, and other adjacent structures, forming entire districts which took their names from
the monasteries themselves.198 A bathhouse (Figs. 4:18 and 18) survives in the upper city,
which operated in the late Byzantine period and even into the modern period. It is a four-
chambered bathhouse, with a double vestibule and two domed main chambers. The east
side was taken up by a large cistern. We do not know if it was used by the citizenry or by
monks in the late Byzantine period.199

We do not know how many monks lived in these monasteries. P. Charanis estimated
the average number at between ten and twenty.200 Although we are not familiar with the
distinctive features of the monasteries in the cities and the countryside, a comparison can
be made with the excavated Byzantine monastery at Synaxis near Maroneia in western
Thrace, which functioned until the thirteenth century. The refectory had places for
twenty-four monks at most.201 It seems that the number of monks was not related to the
population of the cities, which in the case of Thessalonike is estimated at twenty-five to
forty thousand.202

The sites of the surviving late Byzantine churches confirm that large monasteries were
built on the outskirts of the city, especially in the upper city. Why was this? N. Karydas, who
has made a collective study of finds from recent rescue excavations in the upper part of the
Hippodamean grid and the lower part of the upper city (the area north of Kassandrou
Street), has concluded that large early Christian houses were converted into monasteries
from the beginning of the middle Byzantine period and occupied entire insulae.203 The
rescue excavations have indeed shown that there was no dense habitation in the upper city
and on the outskirts of the city in the middle and late Byzantine periods.204 These finds
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J. Russell, “Late Ancient and Medieval Populations,” TAPS n.s. 48.3 (1958): 77–78 estimates the population
of Thessalonike on the eve of its fall at 30,000. Pachymeres (II, 262) calls it poluandrou'sa, and Gregoras (II,
634) poluavnqrwpon.

203 N. Karydas, “Buzantinh; monh; sth;n oJdo; Qhsevw",” To; ajrcaiologiko; e[rgo sth; Makedoniva kai; Qravkh 12
(1998): 161, fig. 6. N. Karydas, “∆Anaskafh; sth;n oJdo; Glauvkou,” To; ajrcaiologiko; e[rgo sth; Makedoniva kai; Qravkh
13 (1999): 249–50.
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B2: 521–22.  Swstike;" ajnaskafe;" 2002, 10, 12; Swstike;" ajnaskafe;" 1999–2000 (Thessalonike, 2001), 7, 13, 15
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and conclusions, together with the uninterrupted, dense habitation noted in parts of the
lower city, suggest that Thessalonike’s residential space diminished in size in the middle
Byzantine period and that this process accelerated in the late Byzantine period.

Despite the shrinking of the residential space, the area of the city was not reduced by
moving the fortification wall as in the case of two other major centers, Constantinople and
Nicaea, for the empty spaces were immediately used for other purposes demanding
prompt solution. Activities which had been conducted in the open countryside outside the
walls in the early Christian period, such as monastic life and workshop manufacture, were
now brought inside the city.205 Excavation in the lower part of the upper city has shown that
early Christian mansions were abandoned and gradually converted into monasteries.206

The surviving late Byzantine churches/katholika of monasteries are dispersed in the upper
city. People also seized the opportunity to bring their livestock into the city207 and to grow
food on the empty sites, so that a small part of the productive space of the countryside was
also relocated within the walls. Additionally, the monasteries that sprang up in this area
had kitchen gardens. The natural rock provided opportunities for excavating stone for
building purposes; so there would have been quarry areas, as the name of Latomou
(“quarry”) monastery attests. Some areas were free of houses. John Apokaukos met se-
cretly with the Zealot leader Michael Palaiologos in the “unbuilt places” of the city and
murdered him there.208 There would have been sparse housing near the gates in the walls.

Consequently, the insecurity produced by wars and conflicts in the open countryside
during the late Byzantine period prompted the monasteries there to move inside the for-
tified entities.209 In the early fourteenth century, Andronikos II urged the monks of Mount
Athos to abandon their unsafe monastic centers and take refuge in the cities.210 To the ex-
amples given by Sv. Popović211 one should add the Chortaites monastery on Mount Chor-
tiates, which is mentioned by Gregoras in 1322 and by Anagnostes in 1430 as a monastery
very close to the eastern wall of Thessalonike and not in the foothills of Mount Chorti-
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ground in the upper city, it was impossible to make embankments. The Roman and early Christian ruins thus
reach present surface level. Built remains of the late Byzantine period were often destroyed by the founda-
tions of modern houses. Old walls which survived among the low-rise houses of the upper city until the latest
(1960s and 1970s) building boom may well have dated to the Byzantine and post-Byzantine period. The lack
of dense habitation in the upper city is attested by the limited quantity of Byzantine pottery and other small
finds of everyday life.

205 Few Byzantine workshops are excavated inside Thessalonike; see K. Th. Raptis, “Palaiocristianika; kai;
buzantina; ejrgasthvria sth;n ÔEllavda” (M.A. thesis, University of Thessalonike, 2001), no. 6, p. 38; no. 13, p. 42;
no. 186, p. 139, and Swstike;" ajnaskafe;" 2002, 11.

206 See note 203.
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Art and Archaeology of Monasticism, Papers from a Symposium held at the Frederick R. Weisman Museum, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, March 10–12, 2000, ed. S. McNally, BAR International Series 941 (London, 2001), 130–
31. Philotheos mentions that in the early 14th century Gregory Palamas and other monks settled in Thessa-
lonike because of the insecurity prevailing on Mount Athos (D. Tsames, Filoqevou Kwnstantinoupovlew" tou'
Kokkivnou aJgiologika; e[rga. AV, Qessalonikei'" a{gioi [Thessalonike, 1985], 452).



ates.212 It is no accident that not only individual monasteries but also large monastic cen-
ters, such as Mount Papikion in western Thrace, and smaller ones too, such as Synaxis
near Maroneia, declined and were abandoned in the thirteenth century.213 The monks
from these monastic centers very probably moved to the nearby cities of Maroneia and
Peritheorion, whose fortifications were being repaired. I have no reason to doubt that, for
the same reasons, new monasteries were being established within Thessalonike, on the
fringes of the city, and in the upper city, because these areas offered available sites, owing
to the reduction of the residential space, isolation, and cultivable plots, as the numerous
water cisterns in the area indicate.214

Cemeteries

During the seventh and eighth centuries the extra muros cemeteries ceased to be used
regularly and burials appeared inside the city.215 The insecurity of the extra muros areas, the
development of the neighborhoods, together with the new microcosmic perception of the
city, were all factors contributing to this development. For this reason, among the com-
monest finds during rescue excavations inside Thessalonike are Byzantine graves, which
are found almost everywhere: in monastery courtyards, around churches, wherever space
was available. The tombs are of various kinds: pit-graves mostly, and also cist-graves and
clusters of large barrel-vaulted tombs, which repeat the form of early Christian barrel-
vaulted tombs.216 The tombs of the late Byzantine period are usually rather makeshift
structures, and nails found inside them suggest that the dead were buried in wooden
coffins or laid out on wooden litters.217 The head, resting on a “pillow” of stone or brick,
was surrounded by stones to support it, and the face was covered with a roof tile. The oc-
cupants were frequently accompanied by an open vessel or personal items, such as enkolpia
or jewelry. The bones from earlier burials were collected and laid at the feet of the de-
ceased, and metal buttons from their grave clothes are found scattered about.218
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VII

The picture we have of Thessalonike in the late Byzantine period is as follows. The city
still had its Roman and early Christian fortification wall and covered the same area and
had the same street plan as in the Roman period. Meanwhile, a large inhabited acropolis
had been added to the north part of the city. However, in the middle and late Byzantine
period, the core of urban life and the city’s main functions were confined to the lower city,
shifted slightly toward its eastern part. There were densely inhabited residential neigh-
borhoods with churches and markets in labyrinthine insulae, in which the houses had
shared courtyards and private chapels. Between them were old churches (katholikoi) and
monasteries. Inside the lower city were open ruined spaces, which were used by work-
shops and as burial grounds. This urban core was not bounded by an enclosure, but had
free access to the upper city. Although the upper city was still within the city limits, its de-
creasing population had gradually been abandoning it ever since the middle Byzantine
period, and the available space was being taken over by monasteries, gardens, small plan-
tations, workshops, or used as burial grounds. All these functions also took place in the
open country outside the city walls.

So, to answer the question which I asked earlier on, Thessalonike’s size in the late
Byzantine period was not commensurate with its area, which was bounded by the fortifi-
cation walls, but smaller and confined mostly to the lower city. However, the distinction is
not apparent in the late Byzantine texts concerning Thessalonike. The description of late
Byzantine Thessalonike which I have attempted applies to Thessalonike the theory of
dioikismos developed by A. Bryer for Constantinople partially.219 The acropolis and the har-
bor area appear in the fourteenth century as separate quarters in Thessalonike since they
had clearly different functions, military and administrative in the first and commercial
and maritime in the second. On the contrary, Manuel II refers to early fifteenth-century
Thessalonike as a whole in his recommendation to Demetrios Chrysolares to visit the
city.220 The same conception is hinted at in Anagnostes’ description of the fall of Thessa-
lonike; the city was the entire entity, protected by its walls and by its myroblytes patron, St.
Demetrios.
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219 Bryer, “Dioikismos,” 263–79.
220 G. T. Dennis, The Letters of Manuel II Palaeologus (Washington, D.C., 1977), 112–14, letter 43: “everything

is within the walls; there you may walk about if you desire without hurting your feet, whether you wish to re-
lax, play, take a breath of fresh air, or enjoy the beauty of the flowers; and so there is no need for you to ride
about on a noble horse.”


